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Ithe recent case of Stehenson v. Dallas, ante P. 253, the Chancellor hasdfre the scope of Rule 739 as to which some misapprehension exists. Theiul s
th'sOny intended to apply where it is shown, fromn an acknowledgment by

f te ndant of the debt, or from other circumstances, that the defence is only.Oie,) and the onus is thrown upon the defendant of shewing that he has aecWhere it is sworn on the part of the plaintiff that there is none. In theOýecase it was decided that when the facts are flot clear and free from doubt,
dsi, Sign judgment under the rule should flot be granted; but where a

Ct defence is flot made out, terrns should be imposed upon the defendant
'l" is being allowed to defend as a pledge of his bona fides, either by payment

InoCourt or otherwise securing a proportion of the amo'unt claimed.

'~S e"'indorsed by some of the mnost erninent members of the English Bar,
t . flnitroduced at the present session of the Imperial Parliament to regulate

Ofth 'rcedure of the Hgh Lort t is proposed to greatly reduce the operation
4e, iViionl Curt byenatingtha moion fo ne tralsand appeals

'llt JUdge sitting i n court or chambers should be made to the Court of Appealeadl 0 f the Divisional Court. We hope that a reform in a similar direction
tade in this Province, where numerous and expensive appeals, often onL

l Points, have di.sgusted suitors and diverted business from the courts..
b ewoardj of Trade has long ago provided nieans for settiement of disputes;.~en its mnembers by arbitration, and mnerchants prefer to resort to the same-
et ?d O settiement rather than incur the risk of costly and prolonged litigation..

th ional Court bas not inaptly been called the fifth wheel of the legal coach,-.bý%i1ere seems to be no good reason why it should not be abolished and its.
kre th e transferred to the Court of Appeal. Its decisions are not decisive, nor

111 flaost cases accepted as final; while its varying constitution encouragesýttdlitigants to carry their cases to a higher court. The reform contem-DAtfd W01Uld necessitate a reduction in the expense of appeals to the Court of
ev The amount of money spent in the printing of pleadings, exhibits, and

S Ini appeals to that court is a scandalous injustice to suitors, and benefitsSexcept the printers. There is no reason why appeals to the Court of
Ç''ShOuld be more expensive than appeals as at present to the Divisional.
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THE announcement that Mr. Justice Proudfoot has resigned . his Judicial
office is not altogether unexpected. For some months past it has been obvious
that the affliction of deafness from which he has been suffering has so seriouSîY
impeded his ability satisfactorily to discharge his duty as a judge, as to rnake his
withdrawal froi the bench a necessity. During the past winter he visited
Europe, with the hope of obtaining relief, but, unhappily, in vain, and he hja5
returned to Toronto to resign the office which he has filled for the past fifteen
years. He was well read in civil law, but it cannot be said that he was a succeC
as a judge of facts.

And possibly his failure always to draw correct inferences from thfacts proved before him, is due to his inability to attribute to others motives
for their actions which would be utterly foreign to his own idea of tru3th ax'd
rectitude. Of him may be truly said as of "the man of Ross," that " E'en his
vices leaned to virtue's side."

We do not think it can be said of the retiring judge that he will hereafter beremembered as one of our "great" judges. His judgments have been for themost part cold, dry expositions of law, somewhat lacking in that force an t
originality of expression to be found in the judicial utterances of the great
lawyers of the past and of the present day. But we are sure that he will alwy
be remembered by all his contemporaries as a patient, painstaking, conscientio
judge, conspicuous for his courtesy to the bar, and one whose even temper it wa
almost impossible to ruffle. i

While it is to be deplored that his grievous affliction should have necessitate
his retirement while still in the full enjoyment of his mental powers, h vehoped that in the lecture-room and in the arena of literature he may y
many years of usefulness before him.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATION OF 1890.

The extra of the Ontario Gazette containing the public Acts passed at the

recent session of the Legislative Assembly discloses the fact that at least fo
fifths of them consist of mere amendments of existing statutes. thWe have on former occasions deplored this passion for amendments 00e
which our Provincial Legislature is affected. It is an expensive luxury, an
not by any means of unmixed benefit to the community. enceThe Government of the day can no doubt exercise considerable influ e tcontrolling this species of legislation, and it is a pity they do not exerc15
on some well-defined principles. t

At present it would appear that so long as any proposed amendmient is 0
per se positively objectionable, it is allowed to be passed almost as a mattercourse; as though the constant tinkering of the statute law was of no r dl
and had no detrimental effect. to

When we look back on the early history of England, it is surprising t
with how little statute law our forefathers managed to get along. It was
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tthe reign of George 111. that the statute law began to d evelop to its present
el0rnious proportions. This passion for constantly adding to the statute book
the a''Odern craze, which is to some extent due to the anxiety of the members ofthenunerusBritish Legislatures to justify their existence, and to m-ake theirWeo"ýsUbjects believe they are getting some good of the large sums of money
they cost the country.
bt ' s alm-ost useless to hope, and yet it does seem to be something greatly to'edesired, that some restraint should be in some way .placed upon the constant

8*reldrrnent and re-amendment of the statute law. There are one or two con-Siderations, it appears to us, which should always control the question of amend-IneI1t. We mnust start with this proposition, a change is primna facie objectionable8'td IlflurjQus. To warrant any change it should be made rnanifest (I) that the
e4editiert is desirable per se; (2) that there is an urgent necessity for its imme-diateadoption. If not, then it might be reserved, either until further amend-

0ev f a more pressing character are proposed, or until the next general
~VSIO' Of the statutes.

Wee have before urged (unhappily without muich effect) that when a statute
è 'lires to be amended it should be reprinted in full. If this plan were adopted,
Iloaw at any given date upon the subject deait with by the statute could be

trifliadil 7 ascertained than at present. If the amendments proposed are 50
expe 9 and so insignificant that it is not worth incurring the comparatively, small

ne of reprinting the statute proposed to be amended, it would be better todfrthe amnendment until such other changes might be suggested by experiencetoneake it worth while incurring that expense. Under the présent system, int er1 to arrive at the state of the statute law one has often to consuit, not onlyrevised statutes, but every volume of statutes which has been subsequentlyasSted
req.re Whe reas, if the plan we suggest were adopted, the law at the date

Whls ould always be found conlete in one volume. When a statute is
0f 'lended, the amendments might be indicated either by notes or by the use

différe~'nt type, so as to direct attention to the changes which are from time0otre M-ade. There would be the further advantage resulting from this m-ethod
the Statute , th at the w'ork of statute revision would be immensely simplified;

0f wol be constantly revisiflg themselves, as it were, and at the endOllg thedeenia period the task of revision would be reduced sim-ply to eliminat-e r r the general mass of statutes those which had been repealed, and
the 1 1lg those which remained in their proper sequence. But to proceed toj? ~Ork 0f the past session.
Act Secrecy of the ballot at provincial elections is further provided for by an
thIl 'P- 3) which imposes divers oaths on election officers; it is to be hoped

ef' remnedy may prove effectuaI; but if secrecy is really desired, more
'ýeejtU 'fleans could obviously have been devised to secure it. A secrecy w'hich

cjlY secured by officiai oaths mnay in sorne cases provc to be no secrecy at

Ote f the few original Acts passed during the recent session is the' Act
I)ctj 1 g Mining Regulations (cap. 10), which contains sundry useful regula-
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tions regarding the employment of young peoprle as miners, and the protection of
those engaged in mining.

Power is given by chap. 13 for the reference to the High Court or Court of
Appeal by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council " of any matter which he thilks
fit to refer," and provides for the question being argued in presence of parties
interested, or their counsel. By chap. 14 the Court of Chancery is declared tO
have had, and thp High Court to have, power to sanction leases of settled estates
containing agreements for renewal. Chap. 17 introduces sundry verbal aimend-
ments into the Surrogate Courts Act, so as to make it conform to the proviSions
of the Devolution of Estates Act, R.S.O., c. 108; ámendments, by the way, wvhich
obviously ought to have been made when the statutes were revised. By sec. 21l
of this Act an original provision is made, enabling a judge of an adjoining county
to exercise jurisdiction where the applicant for probate or administratiofl 15
himself judge of the court applied to. We are somewhat surprised to find that
it has been found necessary to enact by chap. 18 that no judge or courts, except
the High Court of Justice, courts of assize, nisi prius, oyer and terminer, and
general gaol delivery, shall have power to try any treason, felony punishable with
death, homicide, or libel. We were under the impression that such was
already the law. This view seems to be borne ont by the Act itself, for n1
the following section jurisdiction is expressly conferred on certain inferior
courts of criminal jurisdiction to try certain cases of forgery. This Act, besideS
making one or two verbal amendments, also provides that the appointrmlent a0
dismissal of constables is vested in the Justices of the Peace at the general se
sions of the Peace, or any adjournment thereof, and not at any special ssssiot'

By chap. 20 the pay of jurors is raised from $1.50 to $2 per diem; and by the
same Act it is also provided that in case of a juror dying, or becoming incaPa-
citated during a trial or assessment of damages, the presiding judge may direct
the trial or assessment to proceed, and the verdict of the remaining elev
jurors is to be valid. This provision no doubt was suggested by the late
George accident case, where a juror fell ill during the progress of the trial,ad
it, at one time, looked as if the immense expense of beginning de novo' mig
possibly have to be incurred. It will be observed that the Act only provides or
the case of the illness of one juror; if more than one should die or becOIl
ncapacitated, the law rernains as formerly. Any doubts as to the right o

commissioners to take statutory declarations under the Devolution of Estate
Act, or under any other Act, are intended to be removed by chap. 22.

By chap. 23, Justices of the Peace or other public officers sued for anythio
done in the exercise of their office by impecunious plaintiffs, are entitled to reg
security for costs to be given. By chap. 27 the Legislature has sought to se
extent to overcome the effect of the decision of the learned Chancellor IJ
Gilchrist & Island, 11 Ont., 587, by providing that in cases to which that decisl
would apply, the assignee of the mortgagee may proceed to sell under tb'
provisions of R.S.O., c. 102, part ii., and this provision is made retrosPecti
R.S.O., c. i2, part ii., we may observe, was amended by 51 Vict., c.
and it may be a question whether the Act as it originally stood or as amended
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to apply to mortgages existing prior to the date of the amendment; if the
anended Act, which is the only one now in existence, applies, the curious
bfOmnaly arises of an instrument being controlled by the provisions of a statute
before the statute was enacted. Chap. 28 is an amendment of s. 68 of the
?artition Act, which had been already amended by 51 Vict., c. 16. This second
aotendment of the same section within two years is a very good illustration
of the justness of our preliminary observations. The amendment merely enables
68 -lusPector of legal officers to dispense with the advertisement required by s.

il certain cases.
Chap. 29 is an Act to protect persons assuming to act as personal representa-

tiVes of persons who, on account of their absence for seven years, have been
erroI1eously deemed to be dead. The first section is curiously worded, and

r1lifests -the want of care which characterizes so much of our Provincial
eglation. The section commences with a reference to persons appointed

tor nistrators, but the concluding part of the section purports to protect execu-

tlso, who have not been previously mentioned. This ambiguity will no
" t necessitate a lawsuit to determine its meaning. While the persons acting
re executors or administrators are protected from liability, except for the estate

ning in their hands undistributed, the persons other than creditors to
St OM the estate has been distvibuted remain liable to the owner, subject to the
a tute of Limitations. The second section protects personal represen'tatives for

su done by them under letters of administration granted under an erroneous
savPosition of intestacy, or under letters probate granted of invalid wills; but
est the right of the rightful owner to proceed against the persons to whom the

dote has been distributed, subject to the Statute of Limitations. The Act
os ot protect persons acting fraudulently.
hY chap. 30 sundry amendments are made to the Registry Act, none of

Which appear to be of any great importance. One of the amendments is to the
feC that where a will is tendered for execution, with an affidavit of the personal

bytresentative that any land dealt with therein was subsequently conveyed away
ot te testator in his lifetime, and it so appears by the registry books, the will is

cielt be recorded against such property. This is a very superficial and insuffi-
ai attemnpt to deal with a very serious evil, viz., the registration of wills

.a BSt Property which is really not affected thereby, by reason of the will being
itled' By chap. 31 some insignificant amendment is made to the Custody of

St eeds Act, enabling receipts for noney to be deposited in the Registry.office.
SOeaoe arnendments to the Land Titles Act are made by chap. 32, but they
arto relate to matters of detail which it is not necessary here to discuss; save

unjy that in the.case of possessory certificates the contribution to the guarantee
s reduced by one-half.

ofY chap. 33 provision is made for vacating certificates of lis pendens for want
1,e Prosecution of the lis. The court is also enabled to vacate a certificate of
rd ens upon payment of money claimed against the land into court. An

art vacating the certificate, however, is not to be registered until the lapse of
eet days from the date of the order, so as to give opportunity to appeal
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from it. By chap. 35 an amendment is made to the Chattel Mortgage Act asregards mortgages made by companies to secure payment of their bonds; andthe following chapter contains further amendments to the same statute Whythese amendments could not be embodied in the same statute is a mystery.By chap. 37 an attempt has been made to simplify the procedure to enforcemechanics' liens. So little benefit has hitherto been derived from actions Of thiskind, that many judges and practitioners had arrived at the conclusion that for allthe good it was to litigants the Mechanics' Lien Act might as well be repealed alto'gether. This new Act appears to be an heroic effort to give the principal Actsome vitaty. The scheme of procedure laid down by the Act is, shortly, thisInstead of issuing a writ, or taking any other preliminary proceeding, the plaintiffis to begin his action by filing a statement of daim, verified by affidavit, in theoffice of a Master, or Official Referee. This officer is then to issue a combinedcertificate and appointment, in duplicate, certifying that the claim has been filed,and appointing a time to adjudicate on it. One copy of this certificate is tO beregistered and a copy of the other is to be served on all proper parties. Nofurther pleadings are required to be filed, but in the appointment a day 15 flrstgiven for deciding (if the fact is disputed, which may be done by filing a notice)whether the plaintiff is entitled to a lien. That fact not being contested, Or ifcontested, being decided, the officer is to proceed to take all necessary accoIntsof the amounts due by the owner, and to the plaintiff and other lien holders, andmake a report. The owner is enabled to get rid of the suit, as far as he is Co"'cerned, by promptly paying the amourit due by him into court, whereupon thelien may be summarily discharged. Or if nothing is found due by hinl, theaction may be dismissed. Where the action is brought by a sub-contractor, theowner is to file a statement of the amount, if any, he admits to be due, and ifmore iý established against hlm than he s0 admits, he may be ordered to pay thecosts so occasioned. In default of payment by the owner, the Master or Refereeis empowered to issue a judgment for sale of the land, on which the sualproceedings are to be taken. The total costs of the proceedings are not in anycase to exceed twentyhfive per cent. of the amount recovered for the satisfatioof the lien, and where there is more than one lien, we presume the twentY-fiveper cent. is to be governed by the amount realized for the lienholders collectivelYpthough this is not very clear from the statute. The Master or Referee is alsempowered to grant a certificate to the lienholders for the balance remaiindue to them, which may be filed in the proper court, and thereupon rnay benforced as a judgment of such court.
By chap. 38 a further amendment is made to the Mechanics' Lien Act byincreasing the amount of the contract price to be retained under s. 7 accordito a graduate scale, ranging from fifteen per cent. to ten per cent., according tothe amount of the contract price.
By chap. 39 sundry amendments are made to the "Act to secure wives andchildren the benefit of Life Insurance " (R.S.O., c. 136). By chap. 74 the ActJes. Nonng the Property of Religious Institutions (R.S.O., c. 237) is extended tJ ews. None of the other statutes seem to call for any particular mention here.

204
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COMMENTS O'N CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for May comprise 24 Q.B.D., pp* 505-65 [5 p .
49,65; and 43 Chy.D., PP. 469-637.

'lICIOR ANr, CLIENT-ASSIGN MENT 0F CHOSE IN ACTION-ASSIGNEE BECOMING SOLICITOR IN ACTION

viv. Preetky, 24 Q.B.D.,59 was an interpleader action. Davis, who

SOiio purchased from one Marks a dlaim, for which he had recovered
tri t of 0 in an action of Marks v. Raphael. After the assignimente a new

Wls granted, and Davis then became the solicitor in the action, which
eslilted in another verdict for the plaintiff for the samne amount. Freethy was* a
edi'to Of Marks, and, after the second verdict, attached the debt in Marks v.

kme, and he claimed that the assignment from. Marks to Davis was void,
~"l'Er the authority of Simnpson v. Lamb, 7 E. & B., 84, in which it was decided

htaSOlicitor could not legally take an assignment fron' his client of the subject
~tter of a suit in which he was acting as solicitor. But the Court of Appeal,

upheld aPproving of Simnpson v. Lamnb, distinguished it from the present case, and
cletthe assignment because it was nmade before the relation of solicitor and

Sbe existed; and a contract so made is not affected by that relation being
'--tently entered into.

i LITHOGRAPHIED SIGNATURES.

diQueen v. Cowper, 24 Q.B.D., 533, the effect of a lithographed signature
'cOSussed. Under the County Court Rules, in order to entitie a plaintiff to

reeof a solicitor, the solicitor is required to sign the particulars. In the

Scase the signature of the solicitor was lithographed. Fry, J., agreeing
the Divisional Court, held this was not a sufficient compliance with the

Lord Esher, M.R., however, dissented.

PRACTICE-INSPECTION-AFFIDAVIT 0F DOCUMENTS.

due 1lVideman v. Walpole, 24 Q.B.D., 537, the plaintiff had made an affidavit of
ti ýents which contained the usual clause, that he had not in his possession
a wer any documents save those produced by him. The defendant now

plied on motion for the inspection of a document which he stated was in the
n'sPossession, and he believed contained matters relative to the case,

pli'ghis affidavit on the fact that, in the course of an examination of the

t tf she had produced the document for the purpose of refreshing her
q1 r as to a date. The plaintif muade no counter affidavit in answer to the

,but relied on her former affidavit of documents. Sewsodrdt
t the defendant to inspect, and the order was affirmed by Huddlestone, B.,

,I illiamns J.

QUEEN'S PARDON-EFFECT 0F.

%iri e2Yv. Yustices of the Tower Division of London, 24 Q.B.D., 561, a i-
0a ourt (Pollock, B., and Hawkiflse J.) were called on to consider the effect
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.of a Queen's pardon for felony. By a statute it was 0enacted that every Perso"convicted of felony should be forever disqualified frorn selîing spirits by retaileand no license should be granted to a person who had been so convicted. Trhedefendant applied for a license; he had been convicted of felony, but hadreceived a free pardon under the Royal sign manual. lJpon a case stated by theBoard Of Magistrates for the opinion of the court, it was held that the patdQilremnoved the disqualification. In the words of 'Hawkins, J., the effect Of theQ Ueen's pardon is to absolve the person pardoned, not only from the aCtUa.îpunishment imposed, but from ahl other penal consequences.
NEGLIGENCE-MASTER AND SERVANT-EMPLOYERs' LIAB3ILITY ACT, 1880 (43 & 44 VICT.. C, 42)S-S. 3 (R S.O., C. 141, S. 3, 5-S. )-h

Snowden v, Baynes, 24 Q.B.D., 568, was an action for damages under thEmrployers' Liability Act (see R.S.O., c. 141, S-. 3, s-s. 4). The panifW1employed by the defendant to work at a machine in a shed. A carpeflter' als
in the employment of the defendant, used to receive directions from the defelôant or his foreman a othe work to be done, and give orders to the plaifti«fl "others as to what work each of them was to do, which orders they were bOulpôto obey; but the carpenter had no control over the Plaintiff in his work- 01eday while the plaintiff was working overtimne at work which the carpenlter, hi'hinstructed him to do, the latter proceeded to stack timber in the shed, whiOfwas flot safe for two persons to work in at the same time. By the neglige1ce othe carpenter the timber feil, causing the injury to the plaintiff. Under thesecircumstances, Pollock, B., and Wills, j., held that the defendant was not liabletas the injury did not resuit from the plaint iff having conformed to any 0f thgiven by the carpenter to do any particular work, and therefore s. I, S.S. 3 o hAct did not apply.

BAILMENT-TI1.LE 0F BAIL0R.-.JUS TERTiu-DISCOVERY-IRREL.VANCY,
In Rogers v. Lambert, 24 Q.B.D.,53 upon an iflterlocutory applicat1YDenman and WiIls, JJ., had to determine an important point of commercial OfThe action was by bailors against their bailees for wrongfuî detentiOfl faquantity of copper. The defendants claimed to examine the plainti1frfodiscovery on the following point, viz., whether they had not sold the coppe,Morrison & Co., and been paid the price by them; and whether they h ad Iloendorsed delivery orders in favour of Morrison & Co. Morrison & Co- we'eclaiming the copper from the defendants, but the defendants admitted theY Wfdefending the action for their own interest alone, and flot under the authcority ofMorrison & Co. The court held that the defendants were estopped rm settlup a jus tertu under the circumstances, and that, therefore, the proposed qtUestions were irrelevant and therefore inadmissible.

PRACTICE-ACTION AGAINST A FIRM-APP-ARANCE ORD. IX., RR. 6, 7; ORD. XII., RR. I3l 15, 16 ;XLII., R. Io (ONT. RULES 265,- 266, 288, 289, 876). 
. aeIn Davies v. Andre, :24 Q.B.D., 598, the practice established by the judlCfrules as to actions against firms received some elucidation at the hard Softe
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Of Appeai. The action was broiight against a firm of Andre & Co., and
(ifthe Wa sServed on one Rath, who was alleged to be in charge of the businessand who, the plaintiff clairned, was a partner. Mr. Rath denied hePtfer, or in charge of the business, and he obtained leave to enter "1a

'nlappearance"ý unless the plaintiff would undertake not to seek to
(t.Ord n l'able as a partner of the firm- of Andre & Co. The Court of Appeal

EUhPsher, M.R., and Fry, L.J.) were of opinion that the rules warranted nocZ rocedure. That the party served must either appear or not appear, he
j" t haîf appear. It does not appear to us, however, that the Court of Appeal

kt~hI .Satisfactorily removed what appears to us to be the dilemma in which
, Placed. He was served with the writ; he was not named in it as at4tIe Of the firm. But the plaintiff claimed he was a member of the firmn.

hirvice on him was therefore somiewhat equivocal, and it was difficuit for
to knOw whether he xvas served as being an alleged partner, or merely

ns . incontrol othbuies Hemight bincontrol of the busi-,tith 0'tOu being a part ner. And yet upon a judgment against a firmn, the4110W execu tion to issue agrainst persons who have been served as partners~ha efaîedto appear. Rath might be met, if he did appea, th hes t-
Ut nfha e was not served as a partner, and therefore had no right to appear;hrede clid n ot appear, then the panifmgtturn round and say he had been
texc<'%With the writ as a partner, and had not appeared, and was therefore hiable

tleru tion. It appears to us that the rules place a man served under such'W stances in a somewhat awkward Position. -How is a person to know
kppter or not he is "éserved as a partner" in a case where'his name does notnf the writ? Perhaps the proper explanation of the rules is that a mnan'Otbe said to be " served as a partner"? unless he s on the face of the writ

as a Partner.

he ATTACHMENT FOR CONTMPT OF COURT-CRIMINAL MATTER.

qer4t. Only case in the Probate Division to which it seems necessary to direct
tiijlo s O'Shea v. O'Shea, 15 P.D., 59, in which the Court of Appeal (Cotton,
% ia)and Lopes, L.JJ.) determined that where, in a civil proceeding, anIOU r' 'f s Miade against a person, not a party to the action, for contempt of

glam ns c î u aed t r j d c h fair trial of the action,k Ia crirninal cause or matter," and therefore no appeal from the order made
d ""'an application will lie to the Court of Appeal; in which respect it

t~t~t r~~anattachment to enforce obedience to an order made in a civilorPoeeuîng, which is appealable.

"-1IWH COMPANY-SALE () UPU? LtDWT HOuSE THEREON-IMPLIEP

~ ~ t '~~~eson 43 hy. ., 70,though perhaps not strictly an authority
1k4 ertheless, an instructive case as to teimplied obligation whichasr Utes not to do or permit anything to be done on land he retaii
Wilinterfere with the enjoyT3ent by the purchaser of the property he
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purchases. The facts in this case were, that a railway company sold a piece of
the land not required for their railway to the plaintiff, together with a house
which they had allowed him io erect thereon. The house was close to their line
of railway, which ran over a series of arches, through two of which there was
some access of light to two of the lower windows of the plaintiff's house. rhe
company retained in their own hands lands on the other side of the railway,
opposite the plaintiff's house; and their conveyance to him contained a recital
that all the land acquired by them, except that sold to the plaintiff, would be
required by them for their railway, and it contained no express grant of right, '
covenant as to light. The defendant's predecessor in title afterwards acquired
from the company, under a conveyance, subject to any right of light which the
plaintiff might have, the fee of the lands- opposite the plaintiff's house, and
erected buildings thereon, and he also took a lease of the arches. The defendant
subsequently acquired this property, and blocked up the arches nearest the
plaintiff's house with hoardings. The plaintiff claimed a mandatory injunction
to compel the defendant to remove the hoarding; and it was held by the Couen
of Appeal (Cotton, Bowen, and Fry, L.JJ.), affirming Kekewich, J., that when
the company sold the land to the plaintiff they had entered into an implied
obligation not to do or permit anything on the land which they retained which
would interfere with the plaintiff's reasonable enjoyment of the land he PIIr
chased, except what was required for the construction of the railway, and that
the hoarding not being for that purpose, the plaintiff was entitled to therelief claimed. The effect of this implied obligation, however, might possibly be
held in Ontario tobe modified by the R.S.O., c. i1i, s. 36, which prevents anY
person now acquiring an easement of light over the land of another; at the sanie
time it is not clear that it would do so, because it will be observed that the
plaintiff's right in this case arose, as we have seen, not by prescription, but fro'
an implied covenant or obligation on the part of his yendors, which mightbe
held to arise notwithstanding the statute.

WILL-CONSTRUCTION-GIFT TO A CLASS.

In re Musther: Groves v. Musther, 43 Chy.D., 569, a testatrix by her will g
the residue of her property to be equally divided between her nephews annieces, sons and daughters of her late brothers George, John, William a
Christopher, "but should any of them be dead before me, I then direct that his
or her share shall be equally divided between his or her children." Kay, J el'
following Christopherson v. Naylor, i Mer., 320, that the children living at theaeath of the testatrix, of nephews or nieces who were dead at the date Of the
will, did not take. This decision was affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Cottol'
Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.), notwithstanding some contrary decisions 9 tGeorge Jessel, M.R. It does not appear to have been argued that the fact that
a will now speaks from the death of the testatrix has affected the question
construction of such a bequest, and yet we should have thought the pOint ga
worthy of discussion.
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cv or r e s pon dence, 

DOMINION LEGISLATION OF LA ST SESSION.

the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:Sth e-Allow me to congratulate the JOURNAL, its readers, and the country, onbOse of what His Excellency calls a somewhat protracted session, and on his
gpIe to thank our representatives for the diligence with which they have

g Ac themselves to their important duties, and on his general approval of the
the ffCti they have passed. The speech and the list of Acts you have already in
tChatial Gazette, and I hope in a day or two to send you the list with the Acts
fad er as they will be in the Statutes, and I trust you and your readers willO reason to dissent from His Excellency's opinion of their value. The

t his opinions is a subject which does not interest the public. The Bank
rOud, in the opinion of many, have been improved by the omission of the

order Mtnaking the several institutions quasi indorsers of each other's notes, in
ter at al may pass currently in every part of the Dominion; to these dissen-
ter rsees that it would have been better to make every bank have its agent

deeming its notes in every Province, and letting its notes be current or not
i plag to the standing of the bank in the estimation of the publjc. Everyone

iend that the Government abandoned the idea of confiscating unclaimed
teis, and has adopted the English plan of giving public information

aprotg them. The amendments to the Crininal Law are undoubtedly
iOvernents; perhaps it would have been well if they had included some pro-
I for for the prevention and punishment of boodling, but Mr. Blake's promioe better securing the independence of Parliament, with which that interesting

has been shown to be closely connected, will deal with it; but of this here-
e Of the martyred innocents it is unnecessary to speak, their merits and

sad s te country sustains by their slaughter are recorded in our Canadian
bett , 1n the eloquent words of their respective parents, and if they deserved

qte ate they will attain it in a future session, and emerge from the chrysalis
t ills into the perfect state of Acts. I regret the fate of one little one for

ligalization of standard time, which we have been using throughout the
NI for years with great convenience, but illegally opening and closingd a ces, banks, and sittings of legislatures, at Quebec, Montreal, Toronto,

4haPlaces in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario by l'Original tine, varying
la Places from half an hour to nearly an hour from the solar time required

ti This Bill was brought into the Senate by Mr. MacInnes, on the sugges-
e i r. Fleming, who had distinguished himself at the Washington confer-

4 f884, for establishing a prime meridian for the reckoning of longitude,
e tIfe~ as depending on it, and which agreed upon that of the observatory at

14illch. But Mr. MacInnes moved too late in the session, and we are to go
t9ally for another year before we follow the example set us by the Imperial
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Parliament in 188o, by the Act 43 Vict., c. 9, doing for England and Irelalld
what Mr. Maclnnes wants us to do for Canada. It seems, then, that siehnmay be done by Congress for the United States, which has hitherto been Pre'vented by a supposed difficulty as to State and Congressjurisdiction. If Cnrtakes the matter up we may perhaps follow; I would rather we had led.Our session was stormy as well as long, the "'Outs" accusing the"mof ail sorts of wickedness, legislative and otherwise, and the Il Is"'rtoas of old, "tu quo que "; each calling the other very ugly names, and reCelv

ing the same answer, "you're another," supposed to be a quite ufi"and unanswerable reply. But we had, as you know, two first-class scandal'ewhich General Middleton and Mr. Rykert were the central figures. In the,General's case everyone grieves that a mari s0 much respected and ljked, and t"whom our country is indebted, and has acknowledged its indebtedness, for.nflsexcellent service in the North-West, did not, when convinced of his mistake '0declaring certain furs confiscated, and acting as if he were the Fisc and had a rigbtto divide them between himself and his friends, say at once, as we are todal
are willing to believe he has since done, that he Was ready to pay the sui," WVihthe committee had reported as the value of the furs, and recommended that

of t at b anc ~ P rlia ententr stedthe o nd OfdBremner should be, paid for them. In spite of Mr. Blake's clear expOsitl0 fthe rules of the British service, 1 cannot believe that the General n 'rintended to do wrong. Mr. Rykert's case admits of no excuse. Elected aemen-ber ofta rnho alaetepcal nrse ihtecare Ofth
property and pecuniary interests of the people, and paid for his services ashe, by means which a select committee of his fellow-members has thealldeclared to be "ldiscreditable, corrupt and scandalous," and by misusîng te
faith which from his position members of the Ministry and public officer5 "ethem placed in him, is reported to have obtained from the Government fr or

thrt asdrgwhchewsuigte easaoeadf r threllgrant of timber limits which is said to have produced $200,ooo to hi", or tb'eparty for whom he obtained them, and frr $mh ash eevc 3eOOfo hirt odt ob disrital, orptfo whom he sa sngtemas h reeid frPOulnethem. Mr. Rykert, having resigned as a member of the Commons, 15 ap eto his former constituents for re-election; but would the House, after declarIhisconucttobe iscediabe, orrptand sr-andalous, allow him to sit as olof its members, remembering the old adage as to similarity of plumnage. eoMacdougall defended hlm very cleverly, but the defence was only a demurfertothe jurisdiction of the House, not a plea to the merits or an assertiO o th

morality of his client's conduct. And if the Attorney..General (Sir John rble to
son) had, as some assert, previously prepared or agreed to a report favourMr. Rykert, it must have been of the samne nature as Mr. Macdougall' deand flot an approval of what Mr. R. did. As to the question whether an Ofcan lawfully retain effects obtained by his offence, and whether the laW aetmeans of compelling hlm to give themn up, the answer on moral grounds 1iP ,etclearly given in one of your late numbers, by Hamlet's uncle, that heclawfully retain them; and the said uncle says further:
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"In the corrupted currents of this world,
Offence's gilded harid mnay thrive by justice;
And oft 'tis seen the wicked Prize itself
Buys out the Iaw. But 'tis flot so above-

the aseb There is no shuffling there."1
whichCs efore us is there no way of obtaining the recissiOn of the grant by

18 ther $20,00 worth of property are said to have been obtained for $500 ?

t no mnistake as to the property, no concealment of knowledge of its value
t ,te grantee, no fraud which vitiates everything? The Roman law held

ý'tOr to the extent of'half the value to be sufficient, and though our modemn

t fud d more on trading principles, does flot go s0 far, I think it stili says
a ery gross inadequacy may afford evidence of the existence of fraud. Is

trs 00 obtained in the manner reported by the committee for $500 sufficiefltly
eIst'ladequaçy? If English lawv affords no remedy in such a case, or it

~ ndour lawyers cannot find it, so much the worse for the law and
afliend Mr. Blake's purifying Bill is the more urgently necessarY. I thiiik

Whee case had been referred by I{amlet's father to bis Lord Chancellor, or

er rrght there be the proper authority, and he had reported no remedy,
Stk laI1let would have thought and said there was Ilsomnething rotten in the

eOf Benmnark,9" which must and should be cured. W

Notes 0on Exohanges and Legal Sorap Book.

kr'Phlud correspondent has called our attention to an error in the last para-

Of the article on the " English Ceremonial on Taking Silk." It should
t«'he Oaths Commissioners recommended that in altering the form of

0"th the words c unless with license of Fier Majesty' should be inserted where
"rk,,d

'ý,orpktpl-OYERs' LIABILITY.-The state of judicial opinion on the question when a

nkyrsl precludes himself from reçovering agairist his employer under the Em-

4-s Uabiiity Act is becoming as ernbarrassing as that upon the Bis of Sale

Iwi t Wjll be remembered that the famous decision in Thomtas v. Quarter>flaflC

ti*ot ' notuae did not go to the House of Lords, left the law in this posi-

ri stas Put by Lord justice Bowenth " It is no doubt true that the knowledge

%Qs Part of the injured person which will prevent himn fromn alleging negligence

£II.ea knowîedge under such circujrnstances as leads necessarily to the con-

"OIthat the whole risk was voluntarilY incurred. The maXim, ei bevd
..t~S lti non fit injuria, but volenti." Then, after referririg to certain condi-

48 the Lord Justice concludes : IlKnowledge is not a conclusive defence in
. lf,' bIt when it is a knowledge under circumstances that leave no inference
to ""e iz. that the risk bas been voluntarily encountered, the defence seems

P n COMflpje.t That was the view adopted by Lord Esher and Lord justice

the Other members of the Court. The decision has been very much can-
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vassed and adversely criticised both in the High Court and the County Court,
but never before has it met with judical comment so strong as that which fell
from Lord Coleridge and Mr. Justice Mathew in the case of Sanders v. Barlast week. It is worth while looking at what were the facts in that case : 'Thedefendants, the employers, are brewers in the City, and had a hand-pu1 P intheir brewery used to force the liquor into pipes by means of steam-poWer. Itwas against the wall, and the fly-wheel was quite close to the wall, and it wasworked by a turning wheel which let the steam into the pump. When the steamlwent in it ought to have worked by itself, but it required a touch or two to set
it going, and these touches the workman gave with his finger. The plaintiff wasthe man employed at this work, and from time to time put his finger tO the
wheel for the purpose. On the occasion in question he had thus put his f1inger
to it, w'hen it was caught and injured so that he lost it. He admitted in cross'
examination that he " knew there was a risk," that is, by reason, as he said Of adefect in the machinery in not working without being thus touched by the f1lger,
which defect he had asked to be repaired. The jury found (in the City Court)
that there was a defect in the machinery by reason of neglect on the part O
the employers, but that the plaintiff knew of the defect and worked volulltarily
with that knowledge : though he had not, he said, full knowledge of the risk he
was incurring, but only " that an accident might happen," and that he had giVen
notice of the defect to the defendants, who knew of its existence. The Judget
(Mr. Kerr) directed the verdict to be entered for the defendants, giving leaVelYowever, to the plaintiff to move to enter the verdict for him for damages, wýhic
the jury assessed at £20. It is difficult to see in what particular this case tor r
fers in point of fact from Thomas v. Quartermaine. The plaintiff there fell into thecooling-vat of a brewery. The County Court Judge held that there was evideice
of a defect in the brewery, because there was no sufficient fence to the vat, butthat the condition of the vat was known to both plaintiff and defendant; and be

-on -ha . h plitf a o een guilty of contributory negligence. .agDivisional Court, consisting of Justices Wills and Grantham, set aside the Jhment in favour of the plaintiff, and directed judgnent for the defendant. .i
was affirmed in the Court of Appeal, and thus the plaintiff was deprived oa
remedy for the injury resulting from the negligence of the defendant which Wd
found by the County Court Judge. Now, in Sanders v. Barker the judges Saithat they should shrink from a definition of " voluntarily " which would in man
cases deprive the workman of any remedy. In dealing with Thomas v. Quarte
maine, Lord Coleridge first said that the decision was rio doubt right 0 n ,ground that there was no evidence of neglect in the employer. This is incorret
There was not only evidence, but the fnding of the C • H ited
ship also asked whether there wasany case in whchthey Court judge. PtId
out the n se tasan cse mwih h workman having P lue danger and asked that it be remedied, themployers had bee bedfot hable. To which the correct answer was made, that the point was co 140
by te judgment in Thomas' case.WeepnM.jsieat dif tdoubt the judgment was an effort to establish that proposition, and a gwhich is an astonishing instance of the capacity of the human intellecttho

M
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thad flot convinced him." We are surprised to see that Lord Coleridge re-

&tdthat he did flot think Sander's case covered by Thomas' case, as, in our
Ju4get ,it most certainly is The pressure of Thomnas' case seemns to have

'te' eltbYtheCortof Appeal in the case of Yarmnouth v. FralcCe a case ini
"'hLord Justice Lopes dissented from Lord Esher and Lord justice Lindley.,
I""lthen what is called 4"distinguished,- although the plaintiff was a work-'

Injured by a vicjous horse of lis mnaster, which horse he knew to be viclous.
Iw"'Eshei. then took occasion to say that his position with regard to Thomas'

cour anetremely delicate one, as he had dissented fromn the rest o h
,Oir and thought the decision utterly wrong, and he said, " Does the judgmeflt

&JfI ýhd Justice Bowen mean to say that the mere knowledge of the workinan
18~ t 5 cOntinuing in the employ is fatal to hlm 2"and he intimnated his view:

tctthat Would be wrong. Lord justice Lindley did not consider that Thomasý
th Went s0 far as to protect masters who knowingly provide defective plant for

ti)orkmnen, and who seek to throw the risk of using it on themn by puttiilg
ln the Uflpleasant position of having to leave their situations or submnit to
uajt il known to be unfit for use. This, however, is not the general opinion

l4f Cuty Court judges and the profession. After what has falien frorn the court
de"rs' case, and having regard to the weight of Lord Esher's aiithority and

% 041 f Lord Justice Lindley, we would suggest that Thomas v. Quatermasne
b qe COfsidered as no authority for the larger proposition,~ and should not

OWdto stand in the way of a workman injured by defective m-achinerY
4;to be defective both to himnself and to his master.-Law Times.

RO~ F THE ROAD.1It is a general, but not always a binding, rule'
fi1e Vehlicle in passing another in a highway should take the left side of the

(ý!Vr This il called in the reports the law or rule of the road, and was,
11tO Lord Kenyon, " introduCed for general convenience." Where

rýl&Sare driving on a narrow road, or where accidents mlight happen, the
0ýytto be adhered to; and in driving at night the rule ought tobesrcl
to ý and neyer departed frorn, as iti Ithe only mode by which accidents

brl avOiddy But where, Lord ICenyon continued, the road wa5 sufficiently
for ail Persons and carniages to pass, though a carniage mnight be driving

tIhe Wrong side of the road, if there was sufficientromfrthrcrae
the t pass on the other sitie, a person was not justified i rsil u

Ptting hl!fsen order to assent what he termed the right of the road. It was
14' g h if i the way of danger, and the injury was of his own seeking.

byO Mr Epinasse to the report of the case, Cruden v. Fentham, 2 Esp.,
Mo Which these observations are taken (the case does not appear to,

been rot e elsewhere), we find that on a mnotion for a new trial

ereyOnexresedhimnself in nerl the samne termns. The mere fact,

144 f the defendant being on the wrong side of the road does not con-'
tht sueicient evidence of negligelce to render himn lable, for the mere fact of

1tifbeing on his wrong side afford any justification for the defendant to
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run against him if there was sufficient room for the defendant to pass without
any mconvenience. Thus, as in Clay v. Wood, 5 Esp., 44, the plaintiff's servant
was riding on the wrong side of the road, but near the middle of it. The defe f
ant was the owner of a chaise, then driven by his servant. On coming out
another road, the defendant's servant crossed the road over to that side Of the
road in which the plaintiff's servant was riding. This was the defendant's proPer
side. There oas ample room to pass the plaintiff, even although he was On his
wrong side. In crossing the road, which the defendant's servant did negligentlvy
the shaft of the chase struck the plaintiff's horse and injured it. Notwithstanding
the fact that the plaintiff was on his wrong side, the defendant was held liable.
The question Lord Ellenborough left to the jury was, whether there was such
room that though the plaintiff's servant was on the defendant's wrong side Of the
load, there was sufficient room for the defendant's carriage to pass between the
plaintift's horse and the other side of the road. Rook, J., took the rule Of laW
to be that "if a carriage, coming in any direction, left sufficient rooi for any
other carriage, horse, or passenger coming on its side of the way, that it wa
sufficient; but it was a matter of evidence if the defendant had done
The driver was not to make experiments, he should leave ample room, and if a"
accident happened for want of that sufficient room he was, no doubt, liabley
Wordsworth v. Willan, 5 Esp., 273. This has been followed in the recent case
of Finegan v. London and North- Western Railway Company, ante p. 663. Shoul'
however, persons, one of whom is on the wrong side, meet on the suddel or in

a dark night, and an injury result, the party on the wrong side will be bel
answerable, unless it clearly appears that the party on the right side had aMPe
means and opportunity to prevent it. It follows that if a person drives h'5
carriage on the wrong side he must use more care, and keep a better look-out to
avoid collisions or accidents than would be necessary if he were using the prOPer
side of the road. In other words, where there are two courses, one of which 1s
perilous and the other safe, the driver is bound to adopt that which is safe.
When there is no carriage on the road the driver may keep in the middle Of the
road, and is not bound to keep on the left-hand side, even though the acciden
might have proceeded from the carriage not being on its proper side.
he sees a horse or carriage coming furiously along on its wrong side, i
he is on his right side, it is his duty to give way and avoid an accide
although, in doing so, he goes a little on what would otherwise be bi
wrong side. A similar rule applies to saddle-horses, and also, it iS pretsumed, to bicycles, as applies to carriages, but the rule does not appYtehe case of a foot-passenger, although he has a right to walk alongcarriage-way. Accordingly, the mere fact of a man's driving on the wrong theof the road is no evidence of negligence in an action brought agailst him' forunning over a foot-passenger who was crossing the road. Drivers of carriages
however, must take care to avoid driving against a foot-passenger who is croS0

ing the road, and, on the other hand, foot-passengers in crossing the road, are
bound to take due caution in avoiding vehicles. It follows, therefore, that, leorder to sustan an action for injury sustained by the negligent driving of th
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~efndat te injury must have been caused by the negligence o h eedn
~'% Wthout the negligence of the plaintiff contributing in any way to the

accidet "Lt is the duty of aperson," said Pollock, C.B., in IVilliamns v.
týhrd 3 C. & K., 81, "who 1ia driving over a crossing for foot-passengers at

'eentrance of a street to drive slowlye ca'utiously, and carefully; but it is alsothe duty of a foot-passenger to use due care and caution in goîng upon such

r-'sitgg s0 as flot to get among the carniages and thus receive injury." In an
ý'ctiOf for injuries sustained through being run over by a vehicle, driven by a
lervanlt of the defendant, evidencehthat he might have seen the plaintiff inl time

t( "1Up, if he had not bee looking at his horses, owing to the wanto

kid Ir' going down hil, was held sufficient evidence on the defendant's part;
l1 iso that even although there was somne negligence oni the plaintiff's part in

Crossin'g the road, yet the defendant was liable if his servant, by the exercise of

s 0 111 care, could have seen the deceased, and avoided the accident,

ljetglt v. Bail, 4 F. & F., 472. In cases of this sort, to warrant the judge in
gohe case to the jury, proof of well-defined negligence, and not mrl

W5 r evide 1-ce of negligence 0o1 the part of the defendant, must be adduced.
he the evidence given is equally consistent with there having been no negli-

Oflc "l the part of the defendant as with there having been negligence, it is not

P'onPeentfor the judgye to leave it to the jury to find either alternative ; such
C0~~nCe'flustbe takn as arnountinml to no proof of negligence.Thsi

"'onv. Wood, 29 L.J.C.P., 333, the deceased endeavoured to cross the road,-
andhd crossed the line of direction in which the defendaflt's omnibus was

ýPleding, when, alarmed at the approach of some other vehicle, she turned
b'kand endleavoured to regain the pavemnent on the side from which she had
rte and, in s0 doina, was knocked down by the defendaflt's horses and killed.

ni1ght was dark, and it was snowingy tast, but the streets wvere well lit by gas
.P.The omnibus was proceeding-c a' an ordinary pace and was on its proper

The driver saw the woman cross the road clear of his omnibus, but at

COfdUenlt she attempted to ne-cross he had turned his head to speak to the
fa Optor, an d was not aware of the deceased's danger until too late. Upon

have Csannsiwaeted.Such are the pninciples on which the courts
ltfilacted in cases where injuries have been sustained in consequence of the

9geî-nt~ of the nule, and on which actions are maintainable at common law.

[I Ofltario, by R.S.O., c. 195, ss. 1, 2 and 3, perostrvligrben
t0J th highway in charge of a vehicle, oni Meeting another vehicle, shall tun out

rteright from the centre of the road, allowing 3to the vehicle or horseman s0
tr Glehalf of the road: or if vehicle or horseman be oventaken by another
r.aelng at a greater spee d, the persofi 50 overtaken shail quietly turn to the

tur~ ad allow said vehicle or horsem-afi to pass, and if the driver is unable to

thel 0"t to the right he shahl immediately stop, and if necessarY for the safety of
therother vehicle, and if required so to do, shall assist the person la chirg,,ý

o tOP ass without damage.-ED. C.L.J.]
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u y une words "Ingersoll Roller Milîs, Ont.,Can."1
In an action against T. for using a simularmark, and selling flour purporting to be the" Gold Leaf"» of P., the defendant was allow-

ed to offer evidence to show that " Gold Leaf"was a description applied to flour made by aparticular process, and was in comnion use bythe tradte, both in Ontario and the Maritime
Provinces, prior to the registration of such
trade mark.

Section 8 of the Act provided that after reg-istry the person registering a trade mark
shall have the exclusive right to use the same

to designate articles manufactured by him,uand the said evidence was objected to on theground that under this section the validity ofthe trade mark could flot be impugned.
Held(affirming the decisions of the Divisional

[June 14,

BROWN v. LAMONTAGUE.
Chat/el Mortgaýe...Fraud against credio

Pi ,agreement..Additional ca/l
mottgage-Effect of. alid
B. sold a quantity of machinerY, t0olsod

fixtures to one P. for $3 120.90. aThe go to
were in a factory owned by B.,IdWr
be paid for by monthly paymentsex P.reed
over a period of forty-eight months. d t o
to keep them insured in favor of 13-1 e1 0
give B. a hire receipt or chattel rm0rtage 55 ,
securîty for payment. P. was pu 111P 0 

01
ion of the property, and received tetes
B. recomending bum to certain mnrc% ild
in Montreai, and he went to Montra l
purchased goods froni L. among otherS.

306 june 2, 10,

DIARY FOR JUNE. Court, 12 0.R.C., 171, and of the Court O1. Sun.... Trintit, S117âa Y. *ýpal1 .. ,444, TASCHEREAU, J-'dssefIt4. Wed ...Lord Eldon boru 17.51. Apa, 4 O C*e5. Thu .... Battîe of stouley Creek, 181:3. in) that the evidence a rpel dî. St a t r Te u nd.Ithat a trade m ark is fot m ace suchb y registra9. S unI'.... C oirst n y aflà S ter ig or ot ios9. M n .. Co uty Court Sitti igs fo Mo in York. tion, but it is Only a m ark or svm bol il' wh i~
10. Tus.Gnî il ~ on andl Counltv Court Sittings property can be acquireci, and which wiîdes-for trial excel1 t iii York. ignate the article on which at is p as thei
il. 'Wed .. St. Barnabas. 

ior -tue -4v-G. an~8 pa el
14. Sa.Cuny o r Stta Go ioioti i Yurk manufacture of the person chairninganeeiffl. Magna (harta sigîned, 1215. 

opryb15. Suln.... Secoii<l Suidoy after Triinity. sive riglit t<) its use, that can pr opre16. Mon, ...Ilattie of Quatre Bras, 1815. gystred an.î iiat the sauedoesfotpee
18. Wed. B.lattle of Wýaterloo 1 I15. 

froal taut19. Thul ... Battie of Blenhienru 1704.aprsncuedfatae20. Fri...Acceassion of Quee, 'victoria, 1837, apro cueofinfringing m rdenark, fr01.21. Sat. ...Longest day. shwigta 'f22. Su..TiLSumdoy(fer Trinity. Slavery declared own t stiti composed of words ior Ylcontrary tu the laws of I'ngland, 1772. in cominon use, to which no exclusive right 024, Tues.. .Miclsu,,,ruer Day. St.,Iolhn Balptist. ue a tah25. \Ved ... Sir M. Cý. Carneron died 1887.usrcnath28. iSat..oroiatiî" Of Qu iecu Victoria, 1838. Hed lo htwhere the statute p srb29. Sunl... .Fourit, Sîaay after 1triioity.' St. Peter. h''a lo htcedure30. Mon ... Jesuits exîîelied iroît, France, 1880. no0 means, by 'vay of departmental Pro o---- or otherwise, for rectification in case 0f as

arly Notes of Canadian Cases, trade mark so improperly registered, th o atl__________________ ay afford relief, by way of deffençcce aaction for infringement. 
b

SURAECOURT 0F CANADA. H-eldper GWVNNE, J., that propertV canflot
acquired ini marks, etc., known to a particula,

[Jue 4,188. trade as designating quaîity merely, and teTrade4 
188 i themselves, indicating that the g0d orsivde Mrk t-PARTOprj v. ords J-xc which they are affixed, are the manufacturezfark~ egisaExclu_~~ stock-in-trade of a particular persof. Nor cap~.ýh--Poert i wodsdesz)ýnating property be acquired in an ordinarY ~fgiqualïty- Rectification of regzstry. word, expressive of quality merely, tho ciP., a manufacturer of flour, registered a trade might be in a foreign word, or word Of a, deamark, under the Trade Mark and D 'esign Act, language.1879 (42 Vict. c. 22), consisting of a circle Appeal dismissed with costs.contitining the words, " Gold Leaf, " surmoun- W Casse/s, Q.C., for the appellafit. forthted by the number 196,and with the word "flour:' Moss, Q.C., and McCar-thY, Q.C.,and P.'s nanie underneath, the whole surroun- respondent.
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Of TothafeL.sued P. for the price
IeoDsSO pu~rchased, arnounting to, about

adafter being served with the writ inl

Sut, P.- gave B. a chattel mortgage on the
wh ri ginally pUrchased and other goods
inC t Was alleged wvoulcl have been included.th Purchas<e from 13., had it flot been
the ti that they were not ini the factory at
tr e, but were afterwards found to be

chatte, P* had not given a hire receipt or
Purcha lortgage at the time of the original

Se h from Ji.
a~eu~ving signed judgmient against P., issued

to ec 0flon, and caused the mortgaged goods
8ferezed thereunder. On the trial of an

'n"Plae issue to try the titie in said goods
0rigio9n'et Was given in favor of B. for the gootis
in anl'y sold to P., but flot for those added

th ''rtgage. The I)ivisional Court held,
%rteagOf t0 set aside this judgmnent, that the
gooc5 g- Was void for the inclusion of the

an flOt Itentioned in the original agree-
hn n reversed the judgment at the trial in~

c frtvor. This decision was affirmed by the
0o' f Appeal. On appeal to the Supremne

Oue? Of Canada,
Aelthat the judgment of the Court ofPPelwas right, and should be affirmed.

0a distnissed with costs.
13 ,

4 Q.C., for the appellant.
'l>4t for the respondent.

PONTIAC v. Ross.

41 o Railway Cornpany-Deben-
if k $Sgned by Warden de facto-44 and

CI.C .2),s. r9, P. Q-Conj/cz'ion of line

1ne f- Onus Probandi on defend-

0if 'c'al cor[poration under the authoritY
ïsure f issued and handed toth

« ." fthe province of Quebec, $5o,ooO
tollp 1 ebentures as a subsidy to a rai.'way
VtriPty, the sanie to be paid over to the
441tY11 the manner and subject to the
Provifl.Conditions on which the government
4S 'cIl' subsidy was payable under 44 and

cr e'C. 2, S. 19, viz. :" When the road was
ti e.and in good running order to the

ourCtI. Of the Lieutenant- Governor- in-

w'%h ideberntures were signed by S.M., Who
"Cteci Warden, and took and held po*ssess-
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ion of the office after W. J. P. had verbally
resigned the position.

In an action brought by the railway compaiy
to recover from the treasurer of the Province

the $50,ooo debentures, after the governmfefit
bonus hiad been paid, and in which action the

Municipal corporation was mise en cause as
a co-defendant, the Provincial treasurer

Pleaded by demiurrer only, which was over-

ruled, and the County of Pontiac pleaded

general denial, and that the deberitures were
illcgally signed,

I/etaf (affiring the judgnient of the Court
below), Ist. that the debentures signed by.
the warden de fac/o were perfectly legal.

2nd. That as the provincial treasurer had
admiitted by bis pleadings that the road had

been cornpleted to the satisfaction of the

L-ieut.-Governor-in-Council, the onus was on

the municipal corporation, mise en cause, to,

prove that the goverrnent had flot acted

in conformity with the statute. STRONG, J.,
dissenting.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Laneelier, Q.C., and Meflougali for appeil-

ant.

Irvine, Q.C., and D. Ross for respondefit.

HARDY V. FILIATRAULT.

Deimoition of damn-TransacioflA rts. i918,

1920, C. C.-Report of expert- Motion to hear

furiher evidence.

In an action brought by a ripariafi owner,

asking for damages and the demnolitio1n of a se-

cond dam built by another ripariafi owrier, in

contravention to, the ternis and conditionis of an

agreement made between the parties, while

a judgment ordering the demolition of the flrst

dam was pending in appeal, the Superior Court

apPointed a civil engineer as expert, who re-

Ported that the second dam did not injnre

the plaintiff's property.
The Superior Court subseqUelitly rejected

a motion' made by the plaiiitiff, asking

to examine the said expert to explain his

report, and dismissed the action with costs.

This judgment was confirmed by the Court

Of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada (Appeal

side> and on appeal to, the Supreme Court of

Canada it was--
He/d, per FOURNIER, GYN n ATR

SONJJ.,that the provisions of arts. 1918 and 1920,
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C.C.,under the titie of Transactions, wvere appli-
cable tothe agreementmade in respect totheflrst
dam, and that there was sufficient evidence
in the case to dispose of the action by a judg-
ment for the plaintiff. RITCHIE, C.J., and TAS-
CHEREAU, J., dissenting.

Patterson, J., being of opinion that as the
principal ground of appeal was to have the
case sent back to the Court of flrst instance
for further evidence, hie would agree with the
dissenting judges not to do more for the
plaintiff.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Laflamme, Q.C.. for appellant.
Geoffirion, Q.C., and Beaudin for respondent.

PIGEON V. RZECORDER'S COURT.

Prohibition- B>y-law respecing sale of mneat in
Priva/e s/ails- Validity Of-37 Vici. c. ,
s. 123, sub-sec. 27 and îi P.Q.-Intra vires
ojf Provincial Legislaz4re.
The Council of the City of Montreal is

authorised by sub-sections 27 and 31 Of S. 123
Of 37 Vict. C. 5 1, to regulate and license the
sale in any private stail or shop in the city,outside of the public mneat markets, of any
meat, fisb, vegetables, or provisions usualiy
sold on markets.

He/d, affirming the judgmients of the Court
below, that the subsections in question are
intra vires of the Provincial Legisiature, and
that a by-iaw passed by the City Council under
the autbority of the above-named sub-sections,
fixing the license to seli in a private staîl at
$2oo, is valid.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Geoffrion, Q.C., and M«dore for appeilant.
E/hier for respondent.

I)AVIS v. KERR.

Tu/or and minor-Loan /0 ininor-A r/s 297298, C.C. -Obliça/ion void-Personal rernedy
-for inonies used for benefi/ of minor-Hy-
Po/hecary ac/ion.

Wbere a loan is improperly obtained by atutor for bis own purposes, and the lender,tbrough his agent, bas knowledge that thejudicial authorisation to borrow bas been ob-
tamned without tbe tutor having flrst sub-mitted a sumnmarv accounit, as required byart. 298, C.C., and that such authorisation is

otherwise irregular on its face, the obligationl
given by tbe tutor is nuli and void.

The ratification by the minor, after beÇOm11if
of age, of such obligation, is not binding
made without knowledge of the causes of 11l
ity, or iliegality of the obligation givn
the tutor.

If a niortgage granted by a tutor, and
sequently ratjfied by a minor wben of age, i
declared nuil and void, an hypothecary
action brought by the lender against a sb
sequent purchaser of tbe property inortg3g'
wi not lie. bcA person lending nioney to a tutor, whic
lie proves to have been used to the advanta'e
and benefit of tbe minor, bas a pers thei
remedy against the minor, when of age, forth
amounit SO ioaned and used.

Appeal allowed witb costs.
Laflanmne, Q.C., for appellant.
-1luchirson for respondent.

[Oct. 9e

WYMAN v. IMPERIAL INSURANCE Co*

Fire inuac-nual itrs-Mrexe

-A.Sgnrnen/ of policy. 11
In 1877, T. held a policy of insurance Onl1'

property, wbicb he mortgaged to W.V l
and an endorsement on the poicy, whch a
been annuaily renewed, made the loss Payable
to W. lIn 1882 T. conveyed to W. bis equîlty
of redemption in te property, and a few
mi-onths after, at tbe request of W. an e he
m-lent was made on the policy, perniitt1î th
the Premises to remain vacant. The P olicy
wvas renewed each year until 1885, wbefl a' th
policies of the insurance conîpany were Cai
in, and replaced by new policies, tat eld Y
.'. being replaced by another in the l'aie of
T. to wich W. objected, and returned it t h
agent, who retained it. The premniUîîîs were
paid by W. up to the end of 1 886. ar'd a

The insured premises were burned, arto
special agent of the company, having p<ower Il
settle or compromnise the los-, gave vaCW' a
poiicy in the namne of T., havîng the wen,permit, ada sinretfon'T. tO VV xxotdorsed thereon, and conitaining a condit' it
in the old policy, namely, tbat ail etidorsenl' at
or transfers were to be authorised by the Offce

,nrai age'St. John, N.B., and signed by theï g n et
there. Tbe company baving refused pY
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RpCtion was brought on the new poIicy
agarIstthn-
the thei, and the agent who first issued

OlC"Y to T. wvas joined as a defendant,
reif heing asked against hiîn for breach of

Cor nd faîse representations. The Suprenie

0f Nova Scotia set aside a verdict for the

Plite'i such action, and orderc-d a new trial
0"teground that his interest wvas not insurcd,

atldthatT. had no insurable interest to enable \V.
t0 reOe on the assignment. On appeal fro001
such dlecision to the Supreme Court of Canada,

b~eld reversing the judgment of the Court

haIl (20 N.S. Rep. 487) that the corrnpany
kai1 accepted the premiumns from w. with

lOOW!edg of the fact that T. had ceased tO

take n Y înterest in the property, they must be

thee t0 have intended to deal with W. as the
Of le nr of the property. And the contract

*S~urance was complete.
Appeai allow'ýed with costs.

Grh,,Q.C., for the appellants.
aeney, Q.C., for the respondents.

[May 6.

qRVT '. BANK 0F, NOVA SCOTIA.

IN RE BANK 0F LivERPOOL.

"~OvP/bank- Windinr (1j Ac/-Appoint-

>lnof lquida/ors-Dscre/ion ofjudge.

8 The liquidators appointed by a judge of the
SUIren Court of Nova Scotia to wind up the

Ir0f the insolvent Bank of Liverpool, were

nallenated at the meeting of the çreditors
frthat purpose, according to the re-

C. 129.eîso the Winding-up Act, R.S.C.

lthe 131ank of No va Scotia was one of the said

I and by a judge's order the local

the bag at Halifax was appointed to act for
bank Insuch liquidation. On appeal to the

0felTie Court of Canada, from the decisiofi

ta SPrleme Court of Nova Scotia, affirming
MPPoinînent of liquidators,

Suid' I- That a bank can be one of the h
qudtors Of a bank under the Winding-up Act.

lÉat~' the Act does flot require the nomiflees
Creeneditos and shareholders to be re-

udeee h O the board of liquidators, and the

reî,res havîng, in his discretion, appointed the

Poi,,î,entatives of one class only to be ai'-
Wkith. )I Such discretion should flot be interfered

3 heapPointment would flot be overruied
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by an appeal Court, unless it appeared that the

judge making it xvas clearly wrong in his law,

or that he acted under an evident mistake as to

the facts.
Appeal disissed wiih costs.
C. 1,V Wcledonl, Q.C., for the appellants.

AR. L. Bort/en, Q.C., for the respondents.

[Dec. 14, 1889.

MARITIME BANK 0F CANADA 7/. THE RE-

CEIvER-GENERAL, 0F N Ew BRUNSWICK.

Ilsol7Iefl/ beink- Wl',indng - up Ac/-A sses-

Croz£'n f>-crogýa/i7/C-- I«h/ ojprovzincia/ NOv-

cru mient to e.r-ercise-Liefl.

Thle Goveiniinent of New Brunswick, as cre-

ditors of the insolvent Maritim-e Bank of Can-

ada, claimied a first lien on the assets of the

bank, as representing the Crowfl in the Province.

lldreversing the judgment of thc Suprerfe

Court of Newv Brunswvick, GWVNNE, J., dissent-

ing that the Goverfimefit was entitled to such

lien; but
Held, also, Strong and Taschereaul, JJ., dis-

senting, that the lien was to be exercised only

after the note holders were paid, the prero-

gative being postporled to the lien of the note-

holders, by virtue of the Bank Act, R.S.C.

C. 120) S. 79.
This case was decided by STRONG, FOUR-

NIER, TASCHEREAU, GWYNNE and PATTERSON,

Ji.
A. A. Stock/on and C. A. Palmer, for the

appellants.
Blair, Atty.-Gen. of New Brunswick, and

Barker, Q.C., for the respondents.

[Dec. 14, 1889.

MARITIME 1BANK 0F CANADA ii. TIIE QuEEN.

Preroga/ive of CroWflïnsurance C-o.--Money

dePb~si/ed in jnsoZvCfl/ baflk-Lien for.

The Dominion Safety Fund Life Association>

a mutual insuralice society doing business in

Canada, deposited $45,000 in the Maritime Bank

of Canada at St. John, N.B.,andsen't the deposit

receipt to the Receiver-General of the Dominion,

to hold as the deposit of the Association with

the Governmeilt, as required by the Insurance

Act, R.S.C., c. îz. The Maritime Bank having

become insolvent, a claim was made by the

Dominion Governimelit for this sunî Of $45,000

and a further sum of $î 5,000 held on ordinary
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deposit in the bank by the Crown, to be recog.
nised as crown monies, and entitled to a first
charge upon the assets.

IZe/d (affirrning the judgment of the Suprerne
Court of New Brunswick, GWYN NE, J., dissent-
ing) that the Dominion Governmnent, as repre-
senting the Crown in Canada, was entitled to
a first lien upon the assets of the insolvent bank
in respect to the saici sumn of $ i5,ooo, and that
the lien was not taken away by the section of
the Bank Act, R.S.C., C. 12, 120, which gives
note holders a first lien on such assets, it flot
being competent for the legislature to deprive
the Crown of its prerogative, exccpt by express
words to that effect. Se the Interpretation
Act, R.S.C., c. 1, S. 7, S-S. 46.

He/d, also (reversing the jucîgment of the
court below, STRONG, J., dissenting) that the
Government could flot dlaim such lien in re-
spect of the sumn deposited by the insurance
association, it not being public money, but held
by the Crown merely as trustees for the society.

The judges deciding this case were : Si W.J. RITCHIE, C.J., and STRONG, TASCHEREAU,
GWYNNE, and PATTERSON, JJ.

Appeal allowed as to the sun Of $45,ooo, and
dismissed as to the sum of $i5,ooo.

A. A. Stockton and C. A. Palmer, for the
appellantq.

We/don, Q.C., and Barker, Q.C., for the re-
spondents.

SUPREME COURT 0F JUDICATURE
FOR ONTARIO.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

COURT OF AI>PEAL.

From ROSE, JM [March 5, 189.
DANIELS 7'. MOXON.

-Vorgae-Shares-Sale - Wi/fi negleci or
de/au/t.

The defendant, wvho was rnortgagee of certain
shares in a manufacturing company, ofeérect
tbemn for sale at auction, when one N. was
declared the purchaser. The plaintiff, who wasentitled to the shares subject to the defendant's
claim, knew of and ratified the sale. The pur-<ehaser refused upon various grounds to carry
out the sale, and no attempt was made by the

310

From FERGUSON, J.]

Fraudu/ent conveyanice. :niteii to defeai Cred'
tors-S'ecret truist-Evidence-Peadin.

If a defendent wishies to set up in answer t
an action to declare him a trustee of landâ, the
defence that the land was conveyed to hin' for
a fraudulent purpose, he mnust in is Pleaditng
specifically say sr), and admit bis oWfl cri!fili
ality ini joining in a criminal act.

If the plaintiff can make out his case w'ithOtItt
disclosing the alleged fraud, the defendatWl
not be allowed to show as a reasofi why the
plaintiff should not recover, the fratid ini ""'Ch
the defendant himseîf participated.

Judgment Of FERGUSON, J., reversed.
Hardy) Q.C., for the appellant.
. W. Bowlby for the respondent.

From STREET, J.] [Jan. 14, ~8
MCARTHUR v. THE NORTHERN AND) PAýCIFIC

JUNCTION RAII.WAV CO., El'T AL,.

Reai/waYs- Coiisttugoztaî aw - Li , i' alon o/
(s/in-. ~ ., C. .109, S. 27- Timber lc

-Inter7/a/s betwîeen licenses - TreStass-
Coninuing- daelageps O.(8) . 28.
The defendants, a railway cornpanY ncPor

ated by an Act of the Parliament of çanada$
and sublect to the provisions (among other Pr"-
visions) Of S. 27 of the Railway Act of Cafadaý
built their road through lands in the Provinlce
of Ontario, the fe of 'hich was in the CrOW0y
but over which the plaintiffs had for three

Lawv Journal. JUne 2e 10.

defendant to compel completion of the cOfltract
Subsequentîy the shares fell very rnuch in value.

-Ield (BURTON, J.A., dissenting), that the"'
was no duty cast upon the defendant totk
proceedings against the purchaser to conitPe
completion, and that he was fot hiable t"
account for the shares at the price tlhat WO0uîd
have been realized had the sale been completed,
The plaintiff could have paid the defefidait5s
claimi and then have herseif taken proceediligs
against the purchaser, and fot having done 50
was nlot entitled to complain.

Judgniient of ROSE, f., aftiriied.
McGarthýY, Q.C., and P. McI>/iiVs for the

appellant.
W Casses, Q.C., and F u. Bail, Q.C., for

the respondent.

[March 5, 1889'
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th iv Years heid timber licenses issued by
the ViniaiGovernment. These licenses,

the right to eut timber and exclusive
.es 0 11 in the usuai form, were dated'respect-

IVeiy th"
ber, Sth oIf Juiy, 1883, the ioth of Decenv

txe1884, and the 22nd of July, 1885, and each'tlded from its date to the 3oth of the nexct
The defendants entered upon the limits

the tes tio about the end of the ycar 1884, and
b-road was comnpieted in Juiy, 1886. Ini
t'ild11 the road the defendants cut down

Sie the line and aiso both within and out-
skle o'f the six rod beits nientioned in the

881e' N0ý tirnier was eut after I)ecemnbcr,

Sf 8The Plaintiffs i>îought this action on the
th . epterober, i886, to recover damages for

ber t'iber eut. It wvas admitted that as to tiiflV
t Outside the. six rod beits they wr

't"0" to recover, but it was contcnded that as
the act e ut on the uine and within those beits
6'ed t1 was barred. The detendants had

had teir Plan and book of reference, but they
ça 'lt talcen any of the statutory steps tOtqiehe interest of the plaintifs.

th~ Per FI1AGARTY, C.J.O., and OSLER, J.A.,
with, dhamage to the timber on the line and
by re six rod beits was damage "Isustained
0f8 0.11 ofthe raiiway" within the meaning

vire fRS.C ,h Ic9, and that that section was
';erteDominion Parliament. Thatt li *ffilie altfsWere entitled to damages for the

e'tOccupation of the limits, and as conse-
iUrin, ereon to damages for ail injury done

gî~ tbe iliegai occupation; but that the

2anci11 action, either on legai or equitabie
int "" the intervais i)etween the licenses.

barre theefore, the right of action was
te ,,except aS to damnages sustained during

tri0 t'Y of the iast license, but was saved
iîle t 05e bY virtu e of the occupation being
si gai to the 3oth of April, 1886, iess than

brIýSefore action.
rhIt ti. R1'ON, J.A., and MACLENNAN, J.A.

ýarj "e Section1 was ultra vires the Dominion
'With 'a'ernt as being an unnecessary interference

Vine o etYand civil rights within the Pro-Pr e t that even if valid wouid not avail for

'Or-triop oferhe defendants, as they wére

ti MALENNAN, J.A. That even if the
%rr01Were valid *and appiied, the plaintiffs

entitled to recover ail the damages, the
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trespass having been a continuous uninterrupted
one, and the plaintiffs' right of renewai of their
licenses being sufficient to enable themn to
recover, notwithstanding the intervais between
them.

The Court being divided in opinion, the
judgment of STREET, J., 15 O.R., 733, was
affirmed.

WV Nesbitt and Aytouîi-hYn/ayij for the appel-
lants.

S. N. Blake, Q.C., an(i E. Jllartiz, Q.C., for
the respondents.

Ievingýi, Q.C., for the Attorney-General.

Froni Chy.I).] [March 4.

MCDONALD 71. MCI)ONALD.

T'rusts andl truistces--Exvecutors-A cceptance o
office -1ipuciase by trustee oj trustproperty-
Si-ztute of Limitations.

The plaintiff and defendant were brothers, and
their father wvho died in the year 1846, appointed
the plainti1 f and two other sons of the testator
bis executors, and among other devises devised
the land in question to the defendant. The
testator had endorsed a note for the accommo-
dation of the plaintiff, and after the testator's
death, the hoiders of this note sued the plaintiff
and the two brothets as executors, and recovered
judgment against them. The land in question
Was soid under that judgment at sheriff's sale,
and was bought in by the plaintiff. The wil
had been registered, but had iiot been proved.
Subsequentîy the plaintiff mortgaged the land
in question, and sold it subject to the rnortgage.
The mortgagees afterwards soid, and the plain-
tiff again bought in the land.

IIeZd, that the plaintiff and his brothers hav-
ing defended the action on the note as executors,
and judgment having been recovered against
themi as such, must be held to have accepted the
office and want of probate wo-s immaterial and
the sherifi's sale wvas valid.

tfe/d, aiso, that it being the plaintiff s duty to
pay the note, he had not acquired tite to the
land for his own benefit at the sheriff's sale but,
became a trustee for the, devisee, the defendant,
and that this trust revived when the plaintiff
bought in the land for the second time.

hIeld, also, that assumiug that the piaintifi
Was not a trustee for the defendant and had no
paper title, there was not, upon the evidence,
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any possession of the land in question by the
plaintiff sufficient to confer a title under the
Statute of Limitations.

Judgment of the Chancery Division affirm, d.
H. Symions for the appellant.
Moss, Q.C., for the respondent.

Fromn Chy.D.]

MACDONEL, 7/. BLAKE-
[May 13.

Law Sociey-Benc/er"PRetired 
JIude "- '.-S.- O. (1877), chz. 138, sec. 4--R.S.O. (1887),

c/z. 145, sec. 4.

A judge of a Superior Court of the Province
of Ontario, Who, after his voluntary resignation
of his office, before he has become entitled to a
retîrîng allowance, has been accepted, resunies
the active practice of his profession, is a "retired
judge" within the ineaning of R.S.O. (1877), ch.
138, sec. 4, and as such is an ex-officio benchier
of the Law Society of Upper Canada.

Judgemnent of the Chancery Division, 17 O.kR.,
104, affirmcd. BURTON, J.A., dissenting.

J. Reeve for the appellant.
H. CasseZ/s for the respondent, Blake.
A. H. MIarsh and Waller Read for the re-

spondents, The Law Society.

From Chy.D.] 
[May 13.

LEMAYVv. CANAI)IAN PACIFIc R. W. Co.
Raitways- Master and servant-Neéghi, ence-

Any.person i;n/ured-
5 î Vic., Ch. 29 sec. 262,

sub-sec. 3 (D).

A servant of arailway company is a Ilperson"
within the meaning of 5 1 Vic., ch. 29, sec. 262,sub-sec. 3 (D), and as such is entitled to recover
damages if injured by the negligence of his emn-
ployers.

Judgment of the Chancery.Division, 18 O.k.,
314, affirnied.

Robinson, Q.C., and G. F. Shez5/ey for the
appellants.

Delamere, Q.C., and F. Il. Keefer for the re-
spondent.

From Q.B.D.]
BRADYVv. SADLER ET AL.

Law Journal. june 211890

samne more or less, being composed of lot nl!
ber fine, exclusive of the lands covered by the
waters of the S. River,"

Lot fine included, by metes and bounfds, t'w'
hundred acres, but the S. River ran t hrough it.
At and for some time previous to the tUnie of the
issue of the patent the waters of the S. Riverat
this place were penned back by a dami. SIldd, that the words, "lthe waters of the
River" dic flot mean the waters of the S. River
flowng ini its natural channel nierely, Or the
waters at the height at which they migh bute1
to be on the day of the issue of the patenti uhadtheeffctof reserving from the grant tha
portion of the lot hiable to be covered, 0 Wîng
the existence of the dam, by the waters of th
S. River at their natural height at aflY tial
durîng the ordinary changes of the seasol 5 -

II/d, also, that extrinsic evidence waS adflîs-
sible or thepurpose of showing what Wa5 reserved under the description, and that, 0

that evidence, the land in question had 10 t
passed under the grant.

Judgmnent of the Queen's Beiich
16 O.k., 49 reversed.

E-ý. Blake, Q.C., S. H. Blake, Q.C., and ~~
art for the appellants.

Robinson, Q.C., Mo1ss, Q.C., and . 0 Jer
for the respondents.

From Chy.D.] [May 3

THE CORPORATION F THE TowNsHÎy Of

BARTON 7'. T'HE CORPORATION OFT1
CITY 0F HAMILTON.

Municip5al corporations-E-tendi,49 s'"
thIrOzug cOflttruous ,nunicîiIy *
tory "---R.S. 0. '1887), ch. 184, sec. 492v
sec. 2.

The Ilterritory" of the municiPalitYb reC. re
tomi R. S. 0. (1887), ch. 184, sec. 49, yU and
is the land comprised within the boun .dsai 0d
under the jtlrisdiction of, the municipaltY ' of
is not limited to lands that are the property
the municipality 'tend a,

One mnunicipaîity cannot, therefOre, e\ of a
sewer through lands within the botIld' li o
contiguous municipamty, without the c 5tseP
the latter or without taking the statutoîY Ste
even although the lands through w h, the
sewer is to iun have been purchased '
former municipaity from the private ownes

[May 13.

Crown Patent-Reservation-Evidence.

The description of the lands conveyed by aCrown patent was "IAIl that parcel of land con-taining by admeasurement sixty acres, be the
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1dgy en of the Chancery Division, 18 O.R.,
) firred, BURTON, J.A., dissenting.
apla QC., and MacKelcan, Q.C., for the

sLBlake, Q.C., and W Bell for the re-

,rijk[May 13.
F-LECTRIC DESPATCH COMPANY 0F

TrORONTO v. THE BELL TELEPHONE
% COMPANY 0F CANADA.

,0 le2 hone Comfrb(zny-Co-zenant tot
nsmig orders.

ju as an appeal by the plaintiffs from the

1ý '21't Of the Chancery D)ivision, reported
this ', 495, and caine on to be heard before

O urt (HAGARTY, C.J.O., BURTON, OSLER

OfMarLENAN, JJ.A.), on the iith and 12th
rac 189o.wh. 0urt being dividedin opinion, theappeal

thes11se liviAthCosts. and BURTON, J.A.,
ant, in question was broken, subseri bers

def 9 nabedby the active intervention of the

t ldnsto give orders of the kind referred to
per os other than the plaintiffs.

toyVtSLER and MACLENNAN, JJ.A. The
4( ati 2  as not broken, the defendants taking

bttv Part in the transmission ot the mes-
'ut 'ferely allowing subscribers to com-

'ncate with one another in the usual manner.

ptilat 0l sn Q.C., and Moss, Q.C., for the ap-
ZLqsk
tiis. Q-.,and S. G. TVood for the respond-

May 13.
C1 M11ERLAN) ELT AL. 71. KEARNS.

Sfor tities- -Loca(l iùnpro7veient rates.
irýedefendant joined in a petition for local

Z ~~enS which were carried out and a
C therefor payable in ten annual instalments
th ,Ub ec to colm-mutation was imposed upofl

4bS ~Jnefitedý including thatof the defendan t.
pia.UCntIY the defendants sold theland to the

urt ad conveyed it to thern by deed made

Uf lceO the Act respecting Short Forms
tnl,,'ts r titie.in the statutory

b, ffirmning the judg ment of the Chancery8 oR 151 tîiat the rate was an en-

(-anadiaii Cases. 313

cumbrance created in part by the action of the
defendant and that the plaintiffs were entitled
to recover damages under the covenants, the
arnount recoverable being the smallest amount
necessary to discharge the encumbrance.

Ha7lerson for the appellant.
J. H. Ferguson, Q.C., for the respondent.

l'rom BOYD, C.] [May 13.
IN RE DINGMAN AND HALL.

Sýale af land-Contract- Time for comA/letion

-Interes.

Where in a contract for the sale and purchase
of land the parties fic the time of payinent of
the purchase money and the time from which
Interest thereon is to be computed, irrespective
'If the time flxed for completion, interest must,
in the absence of actual misconduct on the part
of the vendor, be paid from the time named
notwithstanding the existence of difficulties as
tO title justifying the purchaser in refusing to
cOinplete until they are reinoved.

Judgment Of BOYD, C., reversed.
Moss, Q.C., and Rowan, for the appellant.
S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Kilner for the re-

sPondents.

Co. Ct., Hastings.]
BALDRICKV7. RVAN.

[May 13.

B ills of sale and chat/el morti5tres-Affida7'it
of bona fides -Description of chattels -Con-
current morigages.

The affidavit of bona fides in a chattel mort-
gage taken to secure the mortgagee against his
endorsement of two promissory notes, whîch
were referred to in a recital, stated that the
nlo0rtgage "was executed in good faith and for
the express purpose of securing mne the said
mlortgagee therein nained against his endorse-
ment of a proinissory notes for (sic) or any re-
newal of the said recited promissory notes."

Held that "bhis endorseinent " mighit be read
"My endorsement, " as this was clearly a cleri-

cal error, but that even with this correction the
clause remained vague and incomplete, and that
the affidavit was therefore fatally defective.

Held aiso,(HA(;,ARTY,C.J.O.,dissenting) that
the mortgagee was entitled to faîl back on a
previous mnortgage covering the same chat'els,
given to secure him against bis endorsemnent of
certain notes, of one of which one of the two
notes referred to in the later mortgage wvas a re-
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newal, there being evidence that when the lat-
er mortgage wvas taken it was flot intended to
abandon the former one.

Wbat is a sufficient description of chattels
and animais discussed.

Judgment of the County Court of
varied.

Hislop, for the appellant.
G. A. Skinner for the respondent.

Co. Ct., York.]

HALL V.~ PRITTIE.

Hastings

[May 13.

Assignment-Equitable assign;nene- Chose in
action-Bis of Erchange.

One E. who had a contract witb the defen-
dant for certain car-penter's work gave to the
plaintiff an order upon the deferdant in the fol.
lowing form :

&iPlease pay to H. the sum Of $ 138.40 for
flooring supplied to your buildings on D. road
and charge to my account."

IIeld, that this was not an equitable assign-
ment, but a bill of exch ange, and that in the ab-
sence of written acceptance by ber, the defen-
dant was flot liable.

Judgment of the County Court
versed.

R. S. Neville for the appellant.
Fullerton for the respondent.

Co. Ct. York.]
IN RE HERR PIANO COMPANY.

BANK'S CLAIM.

Of York re- 1

[May 13.
CENTRAL

.Trusts and trustces-Breach oj trust -Follow-
inR4 trust moneys.

Tbree persons occupying a fiduciary PO sition
towards the bank, became partners in the flrin
of H. & Co., agreeing to pay for their interests
a certain sum of money in liquidation of credi-
tors' dlaills. They did pay this suni but out of
mnoneys of the Bank wrongfullN appropriated bytbem. Subsequently the firm'of H. & Co. wasformed into a joint-stock Company and the as-sets of the partnership were asssigned bythe partners to the Company. The Company
soon afterwards failed and a winding.up
order was made, the original assets to a con-siderable extent coming into the Possession of
the liquidator.

Hed, that the original partners were not af-fected witb constructive notice of the means by

Lawu Journal. Julie 20 10,.

whicb the incoming partners obtaifled the
moneys brougbt in and that no actual n"1
tem or tthCopn en hwte3lie
bad no lien. oiet

Judgment of the County Court of York le'
versed.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., and R. S. NVevill" for the
appellants.

W R. Meredlith, Q.C., and F. A. HîOlfor
the respondent.

Qiueen' s Bench DIviston.

ROSE, J.] [APil c3

STRETTON v. HOLMES. 0
NiegZzî ence-Mistake in coiiipoundin4f'1ed(

-Physician-Driu.ist- Costs. h

A physician wrote a prescription for th dt0 hI,
tiff, and directed that it should be charge wq
by the druggist who comnpounded 1it, Whlch
done. His fee, including the charge for - i6
up the prescription, was paid by dhe Plll-
The druggist's clerk, by mistake, pUhe
acid in the mixture made up pursuae o,cCe

prescription, and the plaintiff in c0flseq0
suffered injury. ePan

Hld, that the druggist was hiable to th Plt
tiff for negligence, but the physician wa co5s

Under the circumstances of the case10 es
wer awrde tooraganstanyofthe parteA. M. Taylor for the plaintif.

Garrow, Q.C., for the defendafits.

STREET, Ji] [May 1

GIB13ONS V. McDONALD. e10_
Bankruptcy and insolvency-Isolve1ide/r

MortR ae bo credito;r-Preference-N $c
knowledge of insolvency-R. S o O. 600 ta
A farmer mortgaged bis farm f or tb

secure a debt Of $571.5o, due by biBi edt
mortgagee, and the sum of $28. 50, adValc
the time tbe mortgage was made. Ile
the time he made the mortgage that lie a
uinable to pay bis debts in full, and thater
giving tbe mortgagee a preferexice over bis Otbe

creditors. The practical effect wa rtia
mortgagee was paid in full, and that, !othe

tookTh theor mbtac ht
tbe creditors received notig.
gee, however, was not aware at th i

insolvent circumstances. te, 0 ~aO
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lt the Wfgonov.-be, 17 IRi., 10,

tojrs, lliotgage was flot void against credi-
liclder S. 2 of R. S.O0., c. 124.Gierio Q.C., for plaintiff.

4àye' C1eron for defendant, McDonald.
4abefor defendant, Heffernan.

kost . [May i.
4 *ii V'~ 1 0DNII F WEST WAWANOSH.

1,2kQ/ corpýoratos-By-1aw aut/iotizing
111' e?/ grave? wlhou? specifying lands-

S.qQY 0., c. 184, s. S50, s-s. 8; . 338
Iil>t0 Wl/ou? quashlng by-iaw.

Ofh 5 -S. 8, of R.S.O., c. 184, the council
o nrhip is authorized to pass by-Iaws

i0t8ea '~ for and taking such timber, grave],
e'cOr Other raterial or materials as may be

i wa~y for keeping in repair any road or

te ) WIthin the rnunicipality.
ttjllth the Meaning of tbis section is tbat

dit Scil iTaY5 as ncstyarises for their
frfà ) exercise the rigbt to take gravel, etc.,

Part:cula parcet or parcels of land,
t,, rst delrdtbe necessity to exist, and
Qtran . escribed tbe land frorn which the

frire CI 1 to be taken by a by-law, and there-
C joy Purpo rting to be passed under this

pat "'IVich authorized and empowered the
ltl to~ and other employees of the corpor-

kli 0 ntr uon nyland within the munici-
ardhei necessary to do so, save and except

earch ardens5 and pleasure-grounds, and

t ailOr and take any timber, gravel, etc.,
0 Pots face illegal, because it purportedt%8 .e UPn its Officers wider and more ex-

e Oesthan tbhe statute authorized.>

e3 0f 1fitwitstanding the provisions oft li *e c. 184, that the plaintiff was
10 ti quashing the by-law, to an in-14 restrain the defendants froin proceed-

ila W orce the rights tbey clairned under this
G,;,, etering Upon bis lands.

4.çv, Q.c., for plaintiff.. "aeron for defendants.

UN )J.]
[April 29.

RýE INGOLSBVY

'Czel, 0 n-Cons/ructlon-Eectlon un-
ýýeo f -tts Act.

le testate june 15, 1889. His
ýUuu' 3Ist following, baving made

GALT, C.J.]

ATTORNEV-GENERAT. v. iETNA

COMPANY.

[May 10.

I NSURANCE

Interes-Fire insurance - Rejerence - Powers

of referee.

In an action upon fire insilrance policies, a

referee was directed to inquire, ascertaifi, and

report the amount of the loss.
ifeid, having regard to the provisions of

s5. 87 and 103 of R.S.O., c. 44, tbat tbe referee

bad autbority to allow interest on tbe amn-

ount of the loess, as ascertained by biîn.

IrVing, Q.C., for plaintiff.
W B. Raymnond for defendants.

[May 20.
ROSE, J.]

HUDSON BAY CO. v.' HAMILTON.

At5bearance-Nolce of, w/zcre entcred la/e-

Juag mient for defiUlt--!Rule 281.

Judgment rnay be signed under Rule 281 for

default of appearance, wbere an appearance

bas been entered after tbe tiflie limited, if no

tice bas not been given as required by tbe Rule

and the knowledge of the fact that an appear

ance bas been entered, does not constitute such

notice :Is the Rule requireS.

S;1nith v. Dobbin, 3 Ex. D. 338, followed.
Lanark and Drummnofd Plank Road Go. v.

Bo/hwell, 2, U.C.L.J.O.S. 229, jiot followed.

A. C. Gai? for tbe plaintifsý

Ganadian Cases. 315

ber will August 28th, in which she elected to

take a distributive share of ber husbafld's estate
in lien of dower.

Jfeid that altbougb the wilI miust be con'-
strued to speak as if executed immediately he-
fore tbe deatb in regard to thc real and persollal

estate comprised tberein, it took effect and

became operative immrediately after its execu-

tion in regard to tbe declaratioli of electiofi, and

that such declaration was a good declaration

under sec. 4 (sub-sec. 2) of tbe Devolutiofi of

Estates Act.
MUcKechinie for the executor of the widow.

J Iloskln, Q.C., for the infants.

Practice.
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Io hnwill the intervening -negigen"cLaw Studollts' Departffellt. a third party flot prevent a plaintiff recOverig

for the negligence of the defendant ? ter for aiEXAMINATIONS BEFORE EASTER î.What is the liability of a mas enJ.
TERM : 890. injury to bis servant caused by the nieglîg

-- of a fellow servant ? ofaFIRST YEAR. 12. What is the law as to the iiabilîty
Gontracts. person who does a bodily damage tO a1n0 te

. In what different ways m ay an offer Vih u n a l n h sp rlapse ? 
Real Property. l,2. What is the effect of a promise to keep an I. I)istinguish between a Ilgeflera'

offer open for acceptance for a certain tine ? special occupant. 1dj«er,
Why? 2. Define an estate tait. hlow ny rery3. In what different ways may a contract on- ent kinds may there be ? Which is the le t,

ginate ?an estate tait or an estate for life ? What "5t4. How far can a party be held responsible ute, if anv, was there passed dealing"" ifor the consequences of false representation fot tates tait during the reign of Edwardmade to the person who is injured by it ? Ex- what was its purport ?crts
plain. 3. Define dower and estate by the .abîte5. Under what circumstances may a party baving reference to both legal and equîtbl

recover money or goods whicb be bas paid or estates. dst.aile
delivered under an illegal contract? 4. A grant is made of certain tand A-.

6. XVhat exceptions are there to the rule that B. (who are husband wife) and the"na are
past considerations will flot support a promise ? har eestad theyt ac take aipind o Wh and7. In what cases is a request required to pre- Wthei see rif as to disposing of tif A. allô
cede a promise, and when will the request be Wha dbartei n, ol heebimplied ? 1B. were strangers to eacb other ? V iI- Wha8. What is the difference in legal effect be- 5. l>rior to the reign of Henry V l
tween mistake of intention and mistake of ex- power had an owner of an etate ifl fee 0tory
pression ? Illustrate by example. to dispose of the same by willt? Wahç

provisions were tbere made in referenc
Broom's Gominon Law. during tbat reign ? ra

i. Explain fully the term Common Law. 6. Distinguisb between a contingent
2. enio te rle fr hecontrctonof der and an executory devise. c~

2ttu .M ni n t e r l s f r t e c n t u to 7. A. the ow ner of B ackacre w ishes to c 0nçe
S3tu. Wa smatbth a Jecat? tbe samne to bimself, and B. as tenants 11tt4. W bpa it h s r ean n oy tbe Law M ercan d? m on ; can he do so ? R easons. * j er

4un. E x l i h i a i g o i u i n a - 8. A . m akes a w ilI d evisin g a i is çe. hoig

5. an to B., subsequent to bis will and prior' - o
Gaive eample ofui, anu1ze n deatb, be purchases a farrm in the 0i
D)"n ,, 1b q L in ur a d a*u et Y o rk . W ilt B . tak e t is farm u n d e r h7uria, injuria sine dainno. 

'esn o or nwr ne 0

6. When can an individual maintain an action esnfo urawr.pn d
for a public nuisance ? Example. mase fo b is sol. s $5t bes O

7. What is law as to merger of the tort in the mse o i ol stebqetgo
felony xhere the sanie act is both the one and plain fully. ___

the other ? 
Equity. da l8. What is the Iaw as to tbe imnmunity of jus. i. Sketcb briefly tbe orîgili and grad .al»iOn

tices from actions at law ? State the Statutory largement of Equity jurisprudence fr'n
provisions. ception down to tbe present day. e fi

9. What is tbe law as to tbe tiabitity of (i) an 2. Explain and exemptify the enInfant (2) a Lunatic (3) a Married XVornan for "Equality is Equity," and "lQui prioes
torts committed by them respectively ? pore potion est jure."



Law Studet,

ýý1 T rc briefly the origin and rise of trusts.
Weas the Object of the Statute Of 27 Henry

atdhow, if in any way, was its object

Of r at~ are the enactments of the Statute
tState? 5 in respect of trusts con&erning real

h It S said tbat a trustee cannot delegate

hiso, Wl1' 
1s there any exception to this rule ?

a bat is a constructive trust ? Give an ex-
pl ne.

7Wat rules govern in respect of general,
ant, "d denmonstrative legacies respec-

tre after payment of testator's debts
of ail t efc y of assets for the payment

g.~feacies ?
nil "ie the equitable doctrine of satisfac-

ý;t, 'at tegneral .... es wihgovern
ale question is raised as to wbether or no

ia satisfaction or a debt.
it 9 'Wrte a sort note on the law respecting
C etlifOcen ent by speciflc performance of (i)
or the sal for the sale of land ;(2) contracts

le 0f pte ersonal chattels, and state tbe
that ýJte 0f a centract for the sale of land SO

Io te Saie shail be binding.
tu *t ta1te the lawv as to the right of a solicitor
uf te "hase froni his client during tbe pendency

terelatiohip between them.

1. Congracis-lHonors.
tût, . Plain the différence between executed

2, * tI0n and past consideration.1%\ihregard to a promise to answer for the
140f anl"ther, does it make any différence

4X1ist - Statute of Frauds wbetber the pro-
"aMade to the debtor or creditor ? Why

14 Ye ar agreement not to be perfonned with-
t0 aProv111ide that either party may put an
ath by iing a month's notice, how fair

4.~ tatute 0f Frauds apply? Why?
4t~ be at is the effect of a letter of accep-

tO? 'Os0t and neyer reaching its destin-
Qý fthe letter were one of revocation,

thie loss affect the parties ? Why
ilt ieflY the bistory of the deve:op-
t4 o ili 5 law of the action for enforcing

6. cOntracts
eai dtor wishes his creditor to, accept a

É!the1I than is du e him in full of his dlaim,
is SUh %dor agrees thereto in writing. How

ch8greernent binding ? Why?

ds' Deparinmeni. 317

7. What is the difference between the legal
status of the contract of wager in England and
in Ontario ? Explain.

8. In the case of negotiable instruments for
money payable under a contract, what differ-
ence does it make whether the contract be
made illegal by statute, or made void by stat-
ute ?

9- What is the test by wbicb it is decided
ivhether a party can enforce a contract grow-
ing out of or connected with an illegal transac-
tion ?

10. Can a plaintiff who has given no value
for a note, recover on it against a maker who
bas received no value ? If so, when ?

Gom;nzon Law--onors.

IExplain wbat is mneant by conlribu/ory
negl4ý ence.

2. XVhen can a mari by rati fying a tort com-
mitted by another take the benefit of such
tort ?

3. What différence is there between a man's
right to use force to turn out a trespasser wbo,
bas entered peaceably, and his right to use force.
to prevent a forcible entry ?

4. What is the effect of Lord Carnpbell's
Act ?

5. Where an action is brougbt against two
joint 'vrong-doers, and one bias caused a much
greater portion of the damage than the other,
how much can the plaintiff recover from each ?
Why?

6. What different kinds of malice are there,
and what is the difference between them ?

7. When is a principal liable for a false rep-
resentation by bis agent ?

8. Explain estoppee and distinguish the
kinds of estoppee.

9. Illuistrate by example the difference be-
tween trespass ab initio, and trespass by rela-
tion when the tbing done was lawful at the
time.

10. Into wbat tbree great classes are Bail-
ments divided, and what degree of care is re-
quired ini each of the three classes ?

Real Protoerty-Honors.

1.What, if any, statutory provision is there
with regard to the release from a rent charge of
part Of the lands charged therewith ? If there
be such legisiation, why was it enacted?



2. Is it necessary for a defendant, who is re-
lying on the ground of being a purchaser for
value without notice to prove payment of the
purchase money ? If so, why ? If not, why
flot ?

3. Give an example of a tenancy in tail after
possibiiity of issue extinct, with reasons.

4. Expiain briefly how conveyance by way of
lease and release became at one tume so preva-
lent as it was.

5. A. leases property to B., who sub-leases to
C.; the rent faits in arrears. Can A. sue C. for
the same? Reasons.

6. I);stinguish between the eff ect of (a)agift to
the first son of A. (a living person), who shahl
attain the age of twenty-four years; and (b) a
,gift to the first son of B. (also a living person),who shahl attain the age of twenty-one years.
Reasons for your answer.

7. What statutory provision is there as to the
right of a mortgagee to set up the defence of
purchase for value without notice ?

8. WVhat is the effect of a lease from A. to B.,reserving rent to C., a stranger ? Explain.
9. "&A.," a legatee under a wili, is one of the'witnesses to a will. What effect has this on the

wili ? ", B.," a creditor of the testator, witnesses
the execution of the will, which contains a charge
for the payment of debts. Llistinguish thisfrom the first-mentioned case, if there be any
distinction.

îo. Can a man covenant to stand seized tothe use of bis son-in-law ? If so, why ? If not,
why not?

Equity-onors.

i. Define and illustrate the equitable doctrine
,of consolidation, giving an exampie ; distinguish
ýconsolidation froni taking, andi give an exanipie
of the latter.

2. Define constructive fraud, and give an
illustration.

3. Under what circumstances wiiI a Court ofEquity grant relief in cases of non-execution of
a power ?

4. State what are, and what are not, sufficientacts of part performance of a paroi contract forthe sale of lands in order to take the sanie out
of the statute.

5. Urider what ciass of contracts is silence onthe part of one of the contractingy parties (ieemed
tantamounit to actuai affirmation'?

6. A. and B. enter into a commercial partner-ship for a period of five years ; the tume expiresand they stili continue trading as partners.
What reiationship exists between theni?

7- M'bat is the test question as to whether anauthor, in writing a book, bas been guilty of in-fringement of the copyright in another author's
work ?

8.* Write a short note as to. the law regul 4tingcontracts iii restraint of marriage, and contractsin restraint oftrade. Under what headofequity
are they classed.

Joue

q18

9. Explain what is meant by marshalîing ~assets.
io. What distinction is there ag to the aPpli

tion of the doctrine of resulting trusts be -i
cases where conversion partially fails wheli l
directed by will, and when it 's directed

deed ?

Law Society of Upper Canadai
LAW SCHOOL-HILARY TERM 18

This notice is designed to afford 'lrexcedinformation to Students-at-Law and At illClerks, and those intending to becorne 5t1iiia.regard to their course of study and eye11 dedtions. They are,'however, also recorri tier te
to read carefuliy in connection hereivlt frce
Rules of the Law Society which camelin fo e, 
june 25th, 1889, and September 21St btlie
spectively, copies of whichi may be' obthe
froni the Secretary of the Society, or frofi
Princ-ipal of the Law School. dC1r

ThseStudents-at-Law and Articletta the
who, under the Rules, are required to atte0f th
Lawv School during ail the three ternis5 0 00
Schooi Course, wiil pass ail their exatni chOOî
in the School, and are governed by the eltirely
Curriculum, only. Those who are e,11 a55
exempt from attendance in the SchOO1 Wl tf
ail their examninations under the exitrls %.5
riculuni of The Law Society Exaninatilt.teild
heretofore. Those who are requ .red t0O opl
the School during one terni or tWO tecbi teff
wiil pass the School Examination for s5Uc. l~t i'
or ternis, and their other Examinatiofl O '0tî

mnations at tne usuai Law Society Exalln"'
under the existing Curriculum. s()c i tIProvision wiii be nmade for LaW Itl
Exaniinations under the existing . rlWho .
forrnerly for those students and cierks ace IP
wvholly or partially exempt fr001 ..tteila
the Law School.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW SCIl'
,bnc:a, W. A. REEVE, QC

Lecture;,s, tE ) RM - 1
A. H. MARS . ,L,

Exailliners)JR. E. KINGSFOR'>',
(1. Il. D)RAYTON. Society

The Schiool is estabiished i)y 'the LaW le
of Upper Canada, under the provisions 0 ofthe
passed by the Society wvith the assent
Visitors, .ti11 D

It upose is to pror-note legal edc1,eîaffording instruction in iaw anid lega
to ail Students entering the Lav Society' e0I5

The coursý, in the Schooi sa he f'othl
course. TIhe terni commences on the 6rStgMonday in Septeniber and closes flael
Monday in May; with a vacation cO d1 ig o
on the Saturday before Christmas and e 5the Saturday after New Year's I)ay- 1ilStudents before entering the Schoo e
have been admitted upon the bookc d CIe"k5
Society as Students-at-Laîv or Artce



lem.
F Law Society o/

are 'ePs requjred to procure such admission
UIIiber vlded for by -lhe rules of the Society,

The 12 to141 inclusive.
Stqen Schol teri, if duly attended bya

patofaýt-Law or Articled Clerk is allowved as
Cha bte term of attendance in a Barrister's%br, or service under articles.
st]3 tlie Rules passed in September, i 889,

ud"1ts-at-ILaw and Articled Clerks whe are
?irst 0 to Preserît themselves either for their

a~ e econd Intermediate Examination in
attenr, before Mi chaelmas Term, 1890, if in

1irdce or undei service in Toronto ar e re-
elsewh'e and if in attendance or under service
'I1tj e than inToronto, are perrnitted, to

hedteTerni ofthe School for i889-9o, and
tY 5e'hnnto at the close thereof, if passed

th ýtdentsor Clerks shaîl be allowed to
"laei f i ei First or Second Intermediate

Latinloins as the case rnay be. At the flrst
189oScho 'Exanîination to be held in May,

for , furteen Schiolarships in all will be offered
exam Mpetition, seven for those who pass such
kX '1tior, in lieu of their First Intermediate

11 li "to and seven for those who pass it
t*î00 u *Of their Second Intermediate Examina-
sit V~IZ.)one of one hundred dollars, one o.

0 he tîiarsand five of forty dollars for each
iii), classes of students.
1.,1 ess required to attend the school b)y the
LwJ'15t referred to, the following Students-at-

attendand Articîed 'Clerks are exempt froni
~*~ieat the School

atte~ Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks
lâtlder 11r.in a Barrister's chambers or serving
Who aerticles elsewhere than in Toronto, and

r Ai drnitted prior to Hiîary Terni, 1889.
a89~ KdUates wvho on the 25thi day of J une,

aentered upon the second year of their
3' Sdts-at-5 Law or Articled Clerks.
Ailt no-rclae who at that date had

St'iUn tejour//i year of their course as
In-at-Lawv or Articled Clerks.

Art reg îlr to aIl other Students-at-Lawv and
tbelclêed Clerks, attendance at the Schlool for
Y th flIre terms is compulsory as provided

y RSUd 5 nuIwl)ers 15, to 166 inclusive.
attel 12t t-a.w or Articled Clerk rmaY
th ýllesri fnee School upon payme 1t o

befovery stUdentat-Law~ and Articled Clerk
~resre beîg allowed to attend the School, must
btary of t the Principal a certificate of the Sec-
be d0 the Lawv Society shiewing that lie lias

ý1Oriet "'y adiiitted upon the books of the
"Ir the '1 and that hie lias paid the prescribed fée

e rlAà

FIRSTI YEAR.
ConIrac/s.

Sr«nith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Tu o Real Property, Leith's edition.

ktrJi-i s Co;n m ion Law.
ri Conunmon Law.

St dnt~s Blackstone, books i and 3
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.Equty.
Snell's Principles of Equity.

Sta/ule Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjecis as shaîl be prescribed by
the Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures each
day except Saturday, fronu 3 to 5 in the after-
11oon. On every alternate Friday there will be
no lecture, but instead thereof a Moot Court
will be held.

The number of lectures on each of the four
Subjects of this year wvill be one-fourth. of the
wvhole number of lectures.

The first series of lectures will be on Con-
tracts, and will be delivered by the Principal.

The second series will be on Real Property,
and will be delivered by a Lecturer.

The third series will be on Common Law,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The fourth series will be on Equity, and will
l)e delivered by a Lecturer.

SECOND VEAR.
Cri,;inial La7c'.

Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 4.
l-larris's Principles of Crimiinal Law.

Reeal Property.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 2.
Leith & Snîiith's Blackstone.
Deane's l>rinciples of Conveyancing.

IPcrsonei/ I>ro;ber/y.
Williams on Personal Property.

Contrac/s (/i Toqrts.
Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-English Edition.
L q u iy.

H. A. Smiith's Principles of Equity.
Eb-7'idence.

Powell on Evidence.
Gapiadian Gonsti/utional M-is/or;' and Lawv.
Bourinot's Manual of the Constitutional His-

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Governnuient in
Canada.

I>ra(ictict' and l'ioceduire.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, plea(hng, practice, and procedure
Of the Courts.

.S71i/te La7v.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as shahl be prescribed by the
Principal.

111 this year there wvîll be two lectuires on each
M onday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
froni' 10.30 to 11.30 111 the forenoon, and fromn
2 to 3 in the afternoon respectiveîy and on eachi
Friday there wvill be a Moot Court fromn 2 tO 4
in the afternoon.

The lectures on Crirninal Lawv, Contracts,
Torts, l>ersonal Property, and Canadian Con-
Stitutional History and Law will enil)race one-
haîf of the total number of lectures and w~ill be
delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real l>roperty and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures and will be delivered
by a lecturer.
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The lectures on Equ;ty and Evidence will day, which exercises are designed tonbeembrace one-fourth of the total number of lec- nient features of the mode of iflstructioîjed intures and will be delivered by a lecturer. The statutes prescribed wl 1 be inlueCtSTHIRD YEAR. ~and deait with by the lectures o hs ujcTHIRD VEAR. * which they affect respectiveîy. oe >(Sontracts. The Moot Courts wvi1l be presided ser 01Leake on Contracts. the Principal or the Lecturer whose te yOf

Real I'roberly. lectures is in progress at the tire inth Ya

Dart on Vendons and Purchasers. for which the Moot Court is held.' The a, or

Hawvkins on Wills. l)e argued will lbe stated by the Pri ncipe 1
Armour on Tities. Lecturer who is to presdeand shal bessaCr mi alLa .the subject of his lectures then m pro gr 1es l

*îxi beHarris's Pninciples of Crimninal Law. two s tudents on each side of he vcaen lappomnted by hinm to argue it, of % ,Carg
Criminal Statutes of Canada, il met Thvena deisone of e h e hara týl beE q itity . m v l ien ae le s o n e f et e k b efr ea lLewin on Trusts. prnfounced at the next Moot Court. Il '"lTorts. At eacli lecture and Moot Court tPollock on Torts. be called and the attendance of stridentsPmith on Negligence, 2nd edition. of wvhich a record will be faithfullY kePt: 1al

Evidence. At the close of each term the PncP theBest on Evidence. certify to the Legal Education Col"lttee t 'bc
Comercal aw.names of those students who appear b>' ofBenjmminalesa. record to have duly attended the le -,Bemio MeratlesL. tînt termn. No student wvill be certifled es basChamer onBils. g duly attended the lectures unI ess ateI>riater hietona l lwttne at least flve-sixths of the aggre of1'rvae Itenatonl Lw.number of lectures, and at least four- r~th eWestiake's Private International Law. the number of lectures of each series dudeflConstruction anîd Oberation of Statutes. terni, and pertaining to his vear. If afl. 0 ber ofHardcastle's Construction and Efi-ct of Statu- who has failed to attend thI.e requîred~1 nu" 0tretory Law. lectures satisfies the Princia th'it su"fa' theGaîzadian Contitzutionai Law. has been due to illness or other g, cas-OhBritish North America Act and cases thereunder. Principal will mnake a special report upoiXteeC

Practice and Procedture. niatter to the Legal Educatiori CornhWO'dStatutes, Rules, and Onders relating to the For the purpose of this provisO the" NIojurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure "lectures" shaîl be taken to includeof the Courts. Courts. eî'afterSt1atute Law. Examinations will be held imnr, ea aod îeXtSuch Acts and parts of Acts relating to each the close of the termi upon the subijects fortaof the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed hy books embraced in the Curniculul .the Principal, 
terni. theelIn this year there will be t'vo lectures on each Exaniinations will also take place il SptefiMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, cumrnencing with the first MoiidaY Il' reseltfror 11.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and from 4 prm. ber for students who 'vere not entitied tO p ýVto 5 p.m., respectively. On each Friday there thernselves for the earlier exarninatOný -Ied iwill be a Moot Court from 4 p.rn. to 6 p.rn. having pnesented themselves thereat, fa' rsThe lectures in this year on Contracts, whole or in part. th ourinCriminal Law, Torts, I>rivate International Students are required to complete the 1Law, Canadian Constitutional Law, and the and pass the examination in tefr eben

construction and operation of the Statutes, w'il which thev are reurdto attend befor theli
embrace one-haîf of the total numb.er of lectures, pemitdt ntrupnth ous

il ern itt d .t ntrquiî e thers f t hand will be delivered by the Principal.ten.e 
O

The lectures on Real Property, and Practice Upon passing alI the examilatiOtîs rqterm u-ared
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the of him in the School, a studeflta qtl g
total nuinher of lectures, and will be delivered Articled Clerk having observed the 1ebv a lecturer. nients of the Society's Rules in Other resp, orThe lecturers onEquity, Commercial -Law, eoe nildt cle tOand Evidence, will embrace one-fourth of the admitted to practise as a SolicitorWtotal number of lectures, and will be delivered 

Tuthrexmnrinl~nby a lecturer. 
The fee for attendance for each .T aGENERAL PROVISIONS. Course is the sum of $Io, payable Ir' teto the Secretary. btifed pteThe term. lecture where used alone is in- Funther information can be ot11tended to include discussions, recitations ly, personaîîy or by mail fror te PninCi 1 Ï,

and oral examinations of, st-.1dents frorn day to office is at Osgoode Hall, TorontO,01tr
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